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WANTS.(The Euratisg ©omette TEN CENTS
* The Evening tiaiette is the lar- 
® geet dally paper In the Mari

time Provinces.

is all it costs yon to Advertise 
for anything you want.

The Evening tiazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS,
ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1890.

BOARD OF TRADE.
VOL. III.--WHOLE NO. 545.

SECOND EDITION. February Sale of Corsets.form, for which I supplied a copy of the 
plan of 1874. Last year the 
Trade of St. John obtained a ropy of 
my memorandum and the places an
nexed thereto, one of which number 4, 
contained the soundings taken in 1887, 
which were shown in red figures as well 
as those taken in 1874 and shown in

IsOCAI, MATTERS.SECOND EDITION.1889.XMAS,1889. Board of

For additional Local News see 
Last - age.

Point Lepreaux, 3 p. m.—Wind NW., 
fresh, clear; ther. 16.

Schooner Maggie J. CHADWicKisalsoto 
receive some repairs on O’Brien’s blocks, 
West end.

On the Blocks.—Schooner Sower went 
on Ring’s blocks, West end, today tore- 
ceive some repairs.

Schooner Glen, Captain 
bound for New York, put back to this 
port last night, leaking. She had taken 
in several feet of water.

Fast Skating.—Arthur Earl arrived in 
this city today from up river. He states 
that he skated 30 miles in less than two 
honrs during bis journey.

Schooner Bessie Parker.—Sailed to
day for Barbadoes. Flags were fly
ing at her masts heads and she pre
sented a neat appearance as she towed 
out of the harbor.

Pocket Book Found.—A man named 
William Marehall, whe resides on Dur
ham street North end, found a pocket 
book on Charlotte street this afternoon 
containing a small sum of money. He 
left it at the office of Haningtob and 
Wilson.

He Used the Flat Iron.—A rather re
markable case will be brought up 
Police Court this afternoon, in which 
Harry Lewis complains that his step son 
Fred Lupee, assaulted him with a flat 
iron. As a family disturbance this case 
promises to take the lead.

The Jane Ingram.—A despatch from 
Millbridge, Me., says schr. Jane Ingram 
recently ashore at Prospect Harbor has 
been purchased by Joseph Wymen and 
F. Brown of Millbridge for $325. The 
attempt to save the wreck has been giv
en up and the work of saving the materi
als is going on.

Death Of Mr. Ingard.—The New 
York Times of Feb. 8 contains a notice 
of the death at Bonn, Germany, on 1st 
inst., of Mr. Albert Ingard. Mr. Ingard 
was well known in St John as the 
secretary and treasurer of the J. P. Bush 
manufacturing company. His recent 
visits to this city were in connection 
with the litigation regarding the 
,-Bovinine” trade mark case.

Of Personal Interest.
Hon. D. L. Hanington returned to 

Dorchester to-day from Fredericton,
Hon. D. McLellan returned from Fred

ericton this afternoon.

IBEPOBTAKT «•■■VKICATIOKR I* 
REFERENCE TO THE HARBOR SUB

MITTED THIS AFTERNOON.

■O EMPEROR WILLIAMJust received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods:

6 Doz Children's Trays, As
sorted:

Beautiful Brass and Copper

We are closing ont broken lines of Corsets at VERY GREAT 
REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.

BI-METTALISM.
INTERESTS HIMSELF FOB THE 

WORKINGMEN OF RUSSIA.

The Emperor Affirms the Doty of the 
of the State le to Herniate the Dnra- 
tlon and Nature oi Labor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Feb, 6.—The Emperor has 

issued an order to the new Minister of 
Commerce in which he says thathowever 
valuable or important are the measures 
now in operation for improving the con
dition of the working people, they are 
not to be compared with what proper 
performance of the duty before the new 
minister will require.

He then specifically directs an exten
sion in the application of the system 
of workingmen’s insurance, and opening 
of inquiry into all trade laws affecting 
factory labor.

The Emperor affirms in the rescript 
that it is the duty of the state to so regu
late the duration and nature of labor as 
to ensure health, morality and a supply 
of all economic wants of the workingmen 
and to preserve their claims to equality 
before the law.

For the promotion of peace between 
woskingtnen and their employers, legal 
measures must be taken towârd the es
tablishment of regulations empowering 
the workingmen to appoint delegates 
enjoying their confidence to represent 
them in the settlement of affairs, these 
delegates safeguarding the interests of 
the workingmen whom they represent in 
all negotiations with their employers or 
with the government.

The Standing Co«R|lltees Accept'd As 
Named by the Special Committee-ENGI.AND WILL TAKE THE FIRST 

STEPS IN BI-METTALISM. They are laid out in lots on the Display Counter in theblack figures.
From the president of the Board of 

Trade of St. John, I have learned that a 
copy of No. 4 was given to Messrs. An
derson, at the time of their visit last 
summer in connection with the estab
lishment of a line of steamers to Canada, 
who, struck with the discrepancy of the 
depths shown on my plans and those on 
the Admiralty chart, brought the matter 
to the notice of the Admiralty, who, be
fore accepting plan No. 4, enquired by 
whom it was made, the soundings taken, 
etc., etc. As it is in the interest of the 
port of St. John that the information it 
contains should be given to the public, 
instead of that in 1844, and it is for such 
purpose that a certified copy of the plan 
of 1887 is asked for.

With a view of assuring myself of the 
correctness of the soundings I had them 
attested last month by Messrs. Brown, 
Hegan and Allison, Assistant Engineers 
who have famished me with a certificate 
as to their correctness and I therefore 
transmit herewith a copy of the plan in 
question duly signed by myself. t

Enclosed I attach three copies of the 
plan in question, one of which might be 
sent to the Board of Trade, St. John, N. B 
and another through the proper channel 
to the Lords of the Admiralty.

I am, sir, yonr obedient servant, 
(Signed) Henry F. Perly, 

Chief Engineer.
The standing committees for the en- 

sueing year were named as follows :

Other Beeloew Discussed.

SPECIAL ROOM FOR LADIES.The Board of Trade met this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering the names 
submitted for the standing committees 
for the ensuing year, and other import
ant business. Amongst the correspond
ence read before the board were the 
following communications relative to the 
harbor of St. John:

5 Fenchurch Avenue, London, E. C., 
Nov. 29,1890.

W. H. Thorne, Esq., President of the St.
John Board of Trade, St. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—We beg to acknowledge the 
receipt of your favor dated 22nd, secur
ing ns particulars of the surveys made of 
your harbor in 1874 and 1887. along with 
the tracing of the original chart then 
made, the extract from the engineer’s 
report made in 1888"thereon.

We are glad to leatn that yonr port is 
so much more accessable to large Ocean 
steamers than would appear from the 
Admiralty chart, and we trust that the 
Admiralty will do jetice to your port by 
amending the same. * * *

We are, dear sir, ydhmVaithfully,
Andkrso#, Andebson & Co.

Believed Goschen Will Call In Present 
Large Block Underweight Sover
eigns Now Encumbering the Banks.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York,Feb. 6.—The Times’London 

correspondent cables the following: 
formation has come to me from four in
dependent sources confirming the original 
statement that England is about to take 
the first steps in bi-mettalism.

Four millions sterling of one pound 
silver notes have been,or are being,print
ed, and as one of my informants puts it, 
these do not follow Windom’s idea of 
being based on bullion but rest on the 
more intelligible foundation of minted 
coin. The government will make a pro
fit by this of nearly 35 per cent,certainly 
amounting to over a million sterling.

The prevailing impression is that 
Goschen will utilize this to call in the 
present large .stock of underweight sov
ereigns with which the banks are now 
encumbered. His former experiment of 
recalling light half sovereigns was very 
successful and it is assumed, that he will 
repeat it now in order to placate the 
bankers, who so far as they have been 
sounded, are disposed to be hostile to the 
idea of one pound notes.

It is apparently uncertain as yet whe
ther the measure will be mentioned in 
the Queen’s speech or not, though the 
weight of opinion is that it will be. In 
any case, both the silver’scheme and the 
plan of recalling light sovereigns will, I 
am assured, be broached early in the 
session and pushed through as soon as 
possible.

The bi-mettalists are much excited by 
the rumors of this step and have called 
a meeting of their chief men, in and out 
of Parliament, to be held before Parlia
ment meets.

The principal purpose is to elect an 
official leader in place of the Chaplin, 
who is now a member of the Cabinet, 
and decide on a line of action for the 
coming session. By that time there will 
probably be more information as to the 
government plans.

SERIOUS COLLIERY EXPLOSION.

Three Hundred Miners Imprisoned snd 
200 Rescued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6,—An explosion oc
curred to day in a colliery at Abersichan 
in Manmoutbshire 10 miles north west of 
Newport. 300 miners were imprisoned 
and for several hours no communication 
could be had with them. An opening 
was finally effected and at noon 200 of 
them had been rescued. A number of 
those taken out are severely injured. 
The rescuing parties are still searching 
for those remaining in the mine.

It is feared it will be impossible to 
rescue the miners who are still imprison-

LATER.
Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon forty 

bodies had been taken from the mine.
Fifty miners are still imprisoned. It is
not known whether they are dead or

25cLOT 1 AT 
LOT 2 “
LOT 3 “
LOT 4 “
LOT 5 “

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. _____
75cFullerton“In- 81.00 

SI.50 
82.00SHERATON & SELFRIDGE

38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^
—ALSO—

A Bargain in Children and Girl’s Waists,

THE Ve WAIST,Linens.
Suppose you were permitted to visit and 

buy from the largest makers in Ireland
As to Linens and Cottons.
The first we treat of in oi r next column. 

The latter demands but little attention.
Bleached Cottons, either Shirtings, 

Pillow Case width or Sheetings, the bulk 
of such now sold are made in Canada.

If not all made in the same mill, they 
are at anv rate sold by the manufacturers 
at a uniform rate. This forbids any ad
vantage of one merchant over another in 
that quarter.

in White and Drab, Reduced to 60 Cents Each.in the quantities you wanted, and at the 
same prices as a large buyer. Suppose 
further that your expenses were paid. 
Now put your loss of time against the 
pleasures of the journey and what have 
you left? Simply this: your Linens at 
the same cost, having added thé duty 
which yon can this week, buy Üie& fipm

WftHCHESTER, ROBERTSON l ALLISON.
COFFEE.—Our Mocba and Java mixed stands the test;- 
VINEGAR.—Best English Malt;
CHEESE.—“Edam,” Round Dutch;
PRUNES.—“Spinx” brand, Stewing;
DATES.—Best Persian;
PEAS.—French, two grades;

Having then a fixed cost, the pri 
the consumer is determined by the rate 
of profit advanced by the merchant. 
This rate, on Cottons, is a comparatively 
low cne. It does not, at the best, more 
than cover the expense of selling. There
fore it cannot be deduced from to ar y 
appreciable extent We cannot ofler you 
any advantage in price, but we may be 

mitted to claim that our prices are as

us.

The explanation of the above makes it 
easy. The goods which we can sell at 
such prices are samples—samples that 
having served their purpose, the manu
facturer is very willing to sell at actual 
cost to himself. This places us in a posi
tion to pass the same on to you at the 
maker’s prices, taking his discourt as our 
profit. In this case your gain is not our 
loss.

ice to Mamrb. Honor Oak 8. E. 7-th-Nov. 1889.
W. R Anderson, Esq.,

Dear Sir;—The training of the entrance 
to St John Harbor and the report of Mr.
Henry F. Perley, Chief Engineer, for
warded by the Board of Trade at St John 
show in a clear and satisfactory manner 
the capabilities of that port 

From these documents it appears that 
an almost straight coarse can be followed Finance—8. S. Hall, W. H. Thorne, W.
from the Bell buoy off Partridge Island, F. Hatheway.
into the Harbor in a depth of 21 feet at Room-S. S. Hall, W. E. Vroom, W. H. 
low water springs. The narrowest part Thorne.
of this 21 foot channel is about 300 feet Harbor and Cm' Improvement-R 

the northward of the Cruikshank, J, DeW. Spurr, John Mc-

as any.
This we have determined on. IMPORTANT AMENDMENT PROPOS

ED.

vJA-ZRZDI2STB CO,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Will Move In the En- 
that the Affklrs of

Alfred Tboi 
lleh Com mi 
Wales be Specially Tested.

The clearing eale of dress goods and ulster cloths is now in progress. We 
have not more than this parting notice for them not being anxious, simply not 
anxious, about their sale, and certainly the way in which they are selling now 
does not give much cause for anxiety in that connection.

BY TXLKOBAPH TO TUB GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6.—Alfred Thomas. 
Home Ruler, Member of the Commons 
for East Division of Glamorganshire 
will, at the coming session, move an 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the Queen’s speech that the affairs of 
Wales ought to be administered by a 
special department presided over by a 
minister acquainted with Welsh nation
al affairs.

wide. Just to
narrowest part of the channel a patch Millan, W. E. Vroom, S. Schofield, 
with only 17 1-2 feet on it is marked. Legislation—Wm. M. Jarvis, C. A. 
This patch will probably be buoyed until Everett, E. McLeod, J. A. Estey, Geo. 
it can be removed. The great rise and Robertson.
fall of the tide, 26 feet at springs and 17 Transportation and Freights—Geo. 
feet at neaps is iu favor of the port, mak- Robertson, W. F. Hatheway, W. S. Fisher, 
ing it available for the largest steamships J. J. McGaffagin, G. W. Merritt

Subsidies—W. H. Thorne,H. J. Thorne, 
R. Cruikshank, Jas. F. Robertson, J. 
Seally.

Information and Statistics — C. H.

GOSSAMERS Daniel
HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY, &JUST OPENED

during 8 hours out df 12.
Yours,very faithfully,

(sgd) Thomas A Hull,
Commander Rh.

be remarked that the I Fairweather, W. F. Hatheway, J. D.

Robertson,
London

Comprise many ef
fective designs 

and
colorings.

GLASS A>D PUTTY.
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT * GLAZIER” DECORATION,
ENGLISH PRESS OPINIONS.

They Criticise «he Emperor William’s 
Scheme.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6.—The press here, con

siders the Emperor William’s scheme, 
utopian. The Standard says “if he is in 
earnest there is but one way for him to 
secure what he desires. Let him propose 
to the nations the adoption of free trade.

Hlsrh Water at Portland, Oregon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Ogn. Feb. 6.—xhis morning 
the river at this point is at a standstill 
and it is hoped no futher rise will occur. 
The water in the city of Portland is the 
highest known since 1876, but so far it 
has been confined to a comparatively 
small district and although causing much 
inconvenience has occasioned no serious 
damage.

P. 8.—It may . _ ,
capabilities of the harbor of St. John Howe, Geo. Robertson, Jas. Jack, 
would be better shown if more soundings Reception — President, vice-president, 
were obtained in the channel within the and Messrs. W. H. Thorne, C. A. Everett, 
three fathom line. The lines of the pro- R Cruikshank, A. L. Lockhart, A. Cush- 
posed track of steamship into the port ing, John McMillan, Hon. Wm. Pugsley,

James F. Robertson, Wm. B. Carvill,John 
H. Parks, Geo. W. Jones.

„ ,__ i Merchants Week—James F. Robert-Certified copy of a report of a commit- T . .
tee of the Honorable the Privy Coul- | son, Alex. Macauley, Jas. A. Estey. 
cil, approved by His Excellency the
Governor General in Council, on the I printing the Grand Trunk and Temis- 
5th day December,188^- couata railways appear before the Board

On a memorandum dated 30th Novem- of Trade thig afternoon to make proposals 
her. 1889, from the Minister of ^bliel^.^ ^ bringing the former 
Works submitting a request made by the ^ tg gt Jobn and HaUfax.
Board of Trade of St John, N. B., through _________ »■♦-.--------
the Minister of Finance for a certified presbytery adjourns 
copy of the entrance to the harbor of St.
John containing soundings taken by
Order of the Department of Public Works , Nlw yQRK] Feb 4._When the New 
in 1874 snd 1887. ... . York presbytery resumed its session in

The Minister eUtse that in the report 1 g<X)tch Cbnrcb t„ West Fourteenth zne ioflnen.* inMexteo. Manufacturers of Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pnm
I«ih.rhirf li'eei—i flmnln attached U . .. ------------- a .k. by teleobaph to the gazette. Elevator* .Steam Engines, Jndson’s Governors and Sturtevant~.mlt.ingüaopliônoTthat pinoft* rommUtert f
stated that certain differences have been recommendi„g revision of the the anniversaryof the adoption of >he
found to exist between the Admiralty w^tminster confe8sion> which waa do. coneinution ofthe repnbhc wMobser,»! 
chart of 1844 of the harbor of 8t. John 0n Monday, and which is s. as a national hobday. « >“
and the plane prefared by the Chief ” ^ creasing here causing so many deaths
Engineer in 1874-87 which were embod- Fartbermorei a6 germain to the object that a sufficient number of hearses is
ied in a report published by the Board of wtuch tke assembly bad in mind in re- not available to carry the bodies of the
Trade in 1888 when the question of the ferring these question to the presbyteries dead to the cemeteries,
use of St John « a Winter port was die- J™ ^general asâmbiy
cussed in that City, t0 jnv co-operation of the Presby-

The Chief Engineer further reports ter;an aD(j reformed churches of America 
that, in order to assure himself of the and Great Britian and Ireland to form- 
co,rectnes, of the -ndings shown on ulatea ^ortand^impie.^.œncfied 
that plan he had them verified in the and containing a|i the essential and nee- 
course of last month by his assistants in easary articles of the Westminster confes- 
St John, and he is now able to supply ai0n, which shall be submitted for ap- 
copies, one of the said plans duly signed
by himself, of which he suggests may be chn£bea of the w5orid. 
sent to the Board of Trade and the other g^aff moved to substitute for the
to the Lords of the Admiralty. similar clause in the first sentence the

The Minister recommends that the „Co.operation 0f the council of
plans in question being duly certi- Lhe alliance Qf reformed churches 
fled be sent as suggested to the tbroaghout the worid bolding the Pres- 
St. John Board of Trade and byter;an ayatem, which meets in Toronto
the other (through the proper channel) 0n|^ in lgg2 „
to the Lords of the Admiralty. ^ gchafTs amendment was finally de*

The committee advise that your Ex- featod The u,ree final words of the 
cellency be moved to forward the copies | firet aentence the world’’ were struck 
hereof tothe Right Hon. Secretary of State 
for the colonies for transmission to the 
lords of the Admiralty as recommended 
by the Minister of Public Works.

'A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.
IVew Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. House- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, PRICES: Retail,

$2.00 tO S7■ 50 j Cor. Charlotte and Union.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

should be especially sounded out.CLEARING SALE. SWINDLED AFTER ALL.
(sgd.)T. A.H.

Two Victims of Green Goode Men—One 
Doee Some Sboottn*.

New York, Feb. 6.—Three passengers 
got off the Pennsylvania railroad ferry- 
beat New Jersey at Jersey City on'her 4 
o’clock trip this afternoon. Two of them 
evidently were countrymen. One of them 
carried a hand satchel. The third was a 
short man, nattily dressed. He walked 
between the other two. In the ferry house 
the man withgthe satchel stepped into a 
side room. The little man stopped and 
talked with his companion. They stood 
there a minute, and then there came a 

where the

Mr. E. D. Boswell and Mr. Beatty re-Short Lengths of Dress Goods, Tweeds &c. at
HALF PRICE.

Call at once and Secure a Bargain. - machinists-
Sole Proprietors in Canada ofKEDEY Sc OO-, RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE 8TEEBER

-----AND-----

SINE DIE

213 TJIXIOl> STREET, The Final Session Adopts Another Part 
of the Committee’s Report.P. 8.—If you want Cotton, or Hamburg® you will find ours the best 

values in town. K. & Co. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

SHARP’S ps, Hand and Powez 
it Blowers, Rotary Saw

s shout from the aide room
with the satchel hgO»^**1***

ed by cracky!” he yelled. The little man 
made a dive for the street 25 feet away, 
and the man to whom he had been 
talking whipped out a revolver and fired 
at him. The little man fell on his

The World’s Fair Rill Carried.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Albany, N. Y., Eeb. 9,—The vote by 

which the World’s Fair bill was lost was 
to-day reconsidered in the Senate and 
the bill was again put on its final passage 
and passed by a vote of 18 to 6.

When the World’s Fair bill was received 
in the House from the Senate as amend
ed the former body non-concurred and ...... „ - anA
a conference committee was appointed, etreet ferryboat had juat come in and

the little man jump up like a shot and 
mingled in the crowd. He was out of 
sight in a moment. The man who had 

- fired the shot stood with the smoking re* 
volver in his hand peering after the 
little man. The man who had gone into 
the side room with the satchel came out 
with two disarranged square bundles in 
his hands. “They done ns, John,” ho 
said, “put up your gun.” Policemen 
Rickerick, Reel and Detective Dalton 
had heard the shot and arrested the 
with the revolver. The other followed. 
Both men were taken to the police 
station. To Chief Murphy the one who 
did the shooting gave his name as John 
C. Holcomb, postmaster of Malda, Jack- 
son county, Ky. The other man was his 
brother. Their story was the same old 
storv of coming to New York to get 
“green goods” and being outwitted by 
the sharpers. Holcomb was held for 
violating the city ordinances.

| E Century StoreFavorably known for upwards of forty yeara it haa become a household 
No family should be without it It is simple andlvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it ia marvelous what has been accomplished by it

a

BALSAM with the re- 
within 10 feet of

face, and the man 
volver ran to 
him and deliberately pointed the re
volver at his head and pulled the trigger. 
The weapon missed fire. A Desbrosses

12 CHARLOTTE ST.,
SAINT JOHN,

Directly opposite Messrs. TUENER 
& FINLAY’S Store.

«5Chinese Imperial Troops Victoriens.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Feb. 6.—Advices from
<In its use the sufferer finds instant relief! How anxiously the mother watche 

- the child when suffering from tjiese dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

oe
CDLondov,

Shanghai report the Imperial troops have 
defeated the natives of Formosa and de
stroyed their strong holds with heavy 
loss.

Those of the natives who refused to 
acknowlede allegiance were killed un-

90
INot the Maine Murderer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Dover, Me. Feb. 6.—The County At 
torney has received a despatch from 
Birmingham, Ala., stating that the man 
arrested there on suspicion of being Hall 
the Lake Onawa, Maine, murderer 
proves to be another person.

Fatal Fire tn Lowell.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Lowell, Mass Feb. 6.—In a fire this 
morning in the waste house of the Tre- 
mont and Suffolk company, Sarah Rice 
and Amelia Vallancourt who worked 
there were probably fatally burned.

The Dock Laborer» Coming- Strike.
BY TKl.tORAPH TO THE OAZKTTR.

London, Feb. 6.—The commiHtee of the 
Dock Laborers Union is making arrange
ments for a general strike on Monday.

Many of the men are averse to striking 
again and much discontent prevails.

A London Bankrupt*» Statement.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6.—James McHenry 

passed his bankruptcy examination to
day. His unsecured debts amount to 
£86,476. He has a large surplus of 
assets subject to realization.

HOREHOTJND *9
CD$and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, 9
mercifully. CLANISE SEED. rjlHIS STORE is fitted up after the most 

J. Modern Plan, and will always be 
managed and kept abreast if notin 
advance of the times. AVe are now open
ing a large and well assorted stock of

biHe Hu Been Adjudged » Lunette.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berux, Feb. 6th.—The Stuttgart Gaz
ette says that Martin Mueller, the 
who in October last attempted to shoot 
Prince William of Wurtemburg while 
the latter was driving to church at 
Ludwigsburg, haa been adjudged a 
lunatic and placed in an asylum.

a Q.«
C6of this won-with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle 

derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. 06 < BOOTS & SHOES
manufactured by the best Artizans in the 
United States and Canada. These Goods 
are all fresh from the factoriee and were 

! purchased for the early Spring Trade. 
We will sell them during the dnll season 

(A j at extraordinarily Low Prices. Intending 
; purchasers can save money by seeing 

*. » I our Stock and buying now.
We are opening a very fine assortment

^ Tweeds, Blankets and Yam,
of our own manufacture. These goods 
have given universal satisfaction for the 

A past 20 years. We warrant every yard 
W and always refund when the goods prove 

not to be as we represent them.
Heavy all Wool Tweeds, in fast colors 

and pretty designs, 55, 65, 75, 85 and 95 
■ yards.

i*"| Union Tweeds, 45 and 55 yards.
Balance of Stock to Arrive.

A share of public patronage is kindly 
f*. invited. All goods freely shown whether 
CD a sale is made or not.

Cloth exchanged for Wool on advant- 
^ ages terms for the Farmers.
O) TRYON WOOLEN MANF’G 00-,

PROPRIETORS.
J. A. REID, Manager.

SHARP'S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors,

re
a CD
5s-The Weather.

Washington, Feb. 6.—Indicationz. 
Fair weather, northerly winds; warmer 
Friday night.

reSaint John, IN. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, lFholesale Agents.

When a vote was taken on the adop
tion of the report but three votes were 

, , cast in the negative. The presbytery
All of which is respectfully submitted. finaUv adjourBed aine (lie as a revision 

(Signed) John J. McGee, b"ytery. it will meet in its ordinary
Clerk, Privy Council. I character next Wednesday. The gener-

To the Honorable Minister of Public a bly meeta ,n Sara toga in May. 
Works. ____ _____

•s

0D of
5:SUICIDE FROM REMORSE.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS <?ShLondon Market».

MTeller of National Bank Steal» 820X>00 
of Ibe Fnndft—Remoree and Shame l^eed 

to Self-Destruction.

London. 12.30 p m. 
3-16 for money and 97 t forConsole 9

Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................
do do seconds................

Middletown, N. Y., Feb. 4.—The sui
cide of Teller George A. Denniston, Jr., 
of the Orange County National Bank at 
Goshen, was not, as first supposed, a 
deed committed in a fit of delirium 
caused by intense physical suffering, 
but was deliberately done 
der the inspiration of shame and re
morse. He turns out to have been a de
faulter to the institution in which he was 
a trusted employe for more than 15 years, 
in the sum of $20,000 or more. He was 
the son of George A. Denniston, Sr., an 
ex-sheriff of 
an ex-officer of the 
Custom House. He was happily married 
to an estimable lady. He had no child- 

When he was taken sick, about

Chief Engineers Office. 
Ottawa, November, 1889.

offering rare inducements until further notice far^outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towel-s, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels^there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to.8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4q inch long,‘Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

WARNINGS TO MARINERS.

Sm,-In file No. 103,126 the Hon. Mr. | «-
Foster asks to be furnished with .1 copy, 
duly certified of a plan of the entrance of 
the harbor of St. John containing sound
ings taken under my directions in 
1874, and 1887 with the object of 
forwarding it
Trade, St. John, which in turn 
will be sent to Messrs. Anderson, Ander
son & Co., of London, England, who, it 
would appear, will transfer the plan to 
the Admiralty. .

This request inquires an explanation.
Early in 1887 I was sent to St John to 

meet the Board of Trade of that city,rela
tive to the deep water facilities in the 
harbor,with the view of using it as a win
ter port, and the deepening of the chan
nel through the shoal off Partridge Island 
at the entrance of the harbor was dis-

I hi•a* sEri'
iêwEE
Mexican ordinary..............
Ne wY or^°Central - ■ • • • • 
Pennsylvania................... .........
SündSe Central new 4s............

■saw#**-

*reBY TELEGRAPH TO TU E GAZETTE.
Philadelphia, Pa. Feb. 6.—Reports of 

dangerous icebergs lying directly in the 
path of the west bound steamships still 

in and the hydrograpic officers

■s £5-,I
o
$The Wllllnmette Valley Flood».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Wn. Feb. 6.—The William-ette 
river is higher than for 20 years piist. 
Many bridges are threatened and thore 
has been great damage in the entire vtxl-

CDcome
Lave warned planners of the dangers at
tending the “northern passage.”

to the Board of
for both short

11
ILiverpool Market».Fatal Lamp Exploelon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Carbondale, Pa., Feb. 6.—In Marsh- 

wood, during a christening at the resi
dence of a Polander named Pulaski, the 
lamp overturned and exploded and the 
dwelling was burned. Mrs. Joseph 
Strauss, her two children and Michael 
Switz were burned to death.

J. W. MONTGOMERY, ftnd export 1000; recti 7000: Aon. 1389 
Futures steady since bee

the county and 
New York

! Oley. W. ALEX PORTER2l -5
England’* Immediate poeeeeeion.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 6.—The Marquis of 

Salisbury has arranged for the im
mediate occupation of the Makalolo 
country and the Shire river district.

Is now ready for the Holiday Season 
with a full stock of 

Staple and Fancy Groceries}
*a I Green and Dried Fruits, 
vD I Flavoring Extracts and Essences ■5 Powdered Sugar,
^ Choice Lake Lard,

! Valencia and London Layer 
Raisins, New Currants, Citron, 

-— Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts
— and Confectionery.

w. alexTporter

9 KING STREET. Telegraphic Flaehre.
A newsboy was blown from a Grand 

Trunk train between Malton and Bramp
ton, Ontario, yesterday. An engine was 
sent back to recover his supposed mang
led body when he was seen making quick 
time to Malton. He had only received a 
severe scratch on his face.

The sum of $170,000 in specie and 
bonds was stolen on the last voyage of 
the steamer La Plata from Buenos Ayres 
to Antwerp.

Hon. Mr. Abbott, leader of the govern
ment in the Senate at Ottawa, is seriously

■
ren.
two weeks ago, no thought of his having 
betrayed his trust existed in the mind of 
any of the other officials of the bank or 
any of his friends. As it happened, a 
few days later a national bank examin
er inspected the bank, and at once de
tected a discrepancy in the accounts of 
the absent teller. He had given bonds for 
$20,000, and his bondsmen and the man
agers of the bank.made an effort to fix up 
things and save the guilty official from 
public exposure. But President George 
W. Murray insisted that he should first 
make a clean breast of his peculation» 
and give up the names of his confeder
ates, if he had any. He insisted that he 
had done no wrong, and that he could 
explain all discrepancies as soon as 
he could get to the bank. At length Pres
ident Murray, notified him that he (the 
president) would call upon him at 2 p. 
m. to-day, for the purpose of getting the 
confession, in default of which justice 
should take its course. At 1.45 p. m., 
during the temporary absence of his wife 
from the sick room, the unhappy man 
placed a pistol at his head and fired a 
bullet into his brain. The speculations, 
it seems, have been going on for several 

Rumor puts the defalcation at

BOUDOIR CALENDAR.
■VDeetrncllvc Fire In Brooklyn.A New Proeelnn Loan.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Feb. 6.—A syndicate will In • 

vite subscriptions Feb. 14 to an Imperia 1 
loan of 129,000,000 marks at an interest 
of 31 per cent.

Ship Carpenter» Strike Ended.

■VAn exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated In turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear
ing delicate sprays of blusb. rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented IacIc and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold cord. Price 50 cents.

cuaeed. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Feb. 6.—The AmericanIn 1874 a thorough survey of the harbor 

and careful soundings over its area were 
completed, but for the purposes of the 

I had to furnish, I had a fresh

Brooklyn,
Matting Co.’s building on Spencer street 
was burned about midnight with a large 
stock of raw material and manufactured 

Two fire-
* Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.
report,
set of soundings taken over the entrance 
or channel into the harbor between 
Partridge Island and the Beacon light, 
and the soundings so taken were found
to agree very well with those taken in London, 4pm closing. The dock laborers at Newport and
1874. Consuls 97 3-16 for money and 97 9-1C for the Monmouth have struck and the shipping

On the 22nd September 1888 I submit- Febgaeot.urfi............................................... business is paralyzed. {
ted a memorandum on the result of my do^firdo ^°°r8.^The government reduction works at
visit, and in it stated in reference to the d0 do "seconds.................................. Vancouver, B. C, were destroyed by fire
shoal at the entrance to the harbor, that Cm pa°...........yesterday. Loss $25,000. They were m
at least a depth|of 21 feet at low water Do seconds.......... the centre of the Camboo mining district
springtides was found to exist, but that Mexican ordy.V..'..................................... The streets are being flooded in Port-
as rock bad been found at the point, in- .IIV land. h.gh water and the
diceled on the plan I would not without P.nn;................................ "ver ia sun rising.
further examination submit an estimate ^’.7;;;;;;;;;;:;; «we T^y,Altos'of’ttefire at"Wtohinglcn
of the probable cost of the dredging etc., “’nilh ..................................................... were deposited in Rock Creek cemetery
I alio showed that a fair lead over deep ARSffift »one into the bank of Eng- yesterday,
water oonld be had by following the l.nes d„Brtili5np«t%°e,kf

laid down on my plan, than be pr„„,irti„n bank of England's reserve 10 liability 
following the lines shown on the jMdk tat week ... 43,12 per cent „ no. «1»
Admiralty chart of 1844. 
iln January 1887 issued a report on the

rogoods. The loss is $250,000. 
men were injured. O NEW NOVEL.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

*5ill.London Market».Hamburg. Feb. 6.—The ship carpente rs 
the ten ashere have decided to accept 

offered by the masters. This ends t‘ he 
strike. “A MARCH INFOR SALE BY

J. & A. McMILLAN, Off for Egypt*
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Feb. 6.—The Marquis of H art- 
ington left London today for Egypt.

ft

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. Jonn, N. B.
BY JESSIE FOTHEROILL,

; Author of “The First Violin,” “Kith and 
Kin,” &c. &c.

PRICE 25 CENTS.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago Market».
Chicago, Tab 6.

Whkat.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing
::.5 % v7?, f,
... 76| 76| 76 <6

July...

May... 
July -.

DAVID CONNELL. FOR SALE BYNew Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the followi

I J. k A. McMILLAN,ing fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte st

31,314 31$ 
321 31$ 
29b 291% years.

somewhat higher figures than those 
named. It is reported that the money 
was lost in stock speculations in connec
tion with parties outside the bank.

29
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

SAINT JOHN, N, B.Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice

■Liverpool Market».
>■MLras;" &5 %

day included 5800.
B*y of Fundy and the harbor of St. John, 

I which was eventually published in book *
Oil.

106$108 1061 1061
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FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.
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Oak Hall Clothing House,ARE YOU IN WANTministers of customs and finance to
morrow to ask for a re-arrangement and 
equalisation of duties.

The Dominiib rifle association held

ant point, but there is no reason for be
lieving this to be the case.

FEBRUARY lllll.
The election for the Patrick division of 

Glasgow has been fixed for the 11th, so 
that the evening of the opening session 
will be oppressed by deep anxiety on 
both sides to know the new?, and there 
is certain to be a tumultuous demon
stration over the figures, whichever way 
they go. It is a very hard fight, owing 
to the fact that Patrick is a suberb filled 
with wealthy residents, whose sympath
ies are Tory. And though the Liberals 
will undoubtedly gain votes it will be a 
matter of great surprise if they succeed 
in wiping out the whole adverse major
ity of 800.

But the most dramatic of the events, 
clustering about this inaugural date, will 
be the monster reception to be given to 
William O’Brien here in London on the 
evening of the 12th. He is to address a 
mass meeting in Holborn, and the pre
parations indicate that the occasion will 
be a memorable one. It is O’Brien’s first 
appearance at a metropolitan public 
meeting, and the personal interest arous
ed by his fainting on the platform in 
Leeds on Thursday evening, and by his 
whole remarkable struggle against phys
ical weakness in prison and out, has 
made him for the time a distinct hero in 
the eyes of the London crowd.

LONDON GOSSIP.voice. Why should it be frantically 
calling upon the electors of Northumber
land to defeat Mr. Tweedie when he goes 
back for re-election? Has not Mr. 
Tweedie got the Northumberland people 
ah they wanted; has he not induced the 
government to yield what the Sun 
claimed as justice for the lumbermen? 
The young Dan O’Connell of the north 
will probably have a statue .erected to 
him in Chatham as the Vindicator of the 
rights of Northumberland at some future 
period, when his native county begins to 
recognize the merits of her great 
Now the courtly Thad. Stevens can find 
no better name for him than the “ The 
Northumberland Rat.”

THE EVENING GAZETTE
is pubUshr.j every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
JOUN A. BOWES,

PLANS FOR A FEDERATED IBERIAN 
REPUBLIC. its annual meeting [today. The gov

ernor-general, Sir John Thompson, Hon.
C. H. Tupper and a large number of 
others were present. Lieut-Col. G. A.
Kirkpatrick was elected president.
Among the vice-presidents are A. E.
Botsford for New Brunswick and Lieut- 
General Laurie for Nova Scotia. Col. Oui
met was elected chairman of the council.
The members of the council for the 
marine provinces were allure-elected.

Crockeryware men here to-day from 
Quebec and Ontario, organized them 
selves into a society to be known as the 
Crockeryware Manufacturers’ association.
The aim of the society is more for the 
purpose of mutual interchange of ideas 
respecting their branch of trade rather 
than any combination of putting .up 
prieces.

A large number of Ontario Conserva
tives held'a meeting to-day and discuss
ed the question of an increase in the 
duty on imported meats and pork. It 
was decided to do their utmost to have 
an increase of dnty. A committee was 
appointed to wait on the ministers of 
customs and.finance to press the matter 

The Canadian Rifle League was form
ally organized tonight. The provisional 
officers aa shown on the circular issued 

From tiw capital. in December, were confirmed. It was
Ottawa, Feb. 5.—In the commons, to- decided to have seven matches fortnight- 

day, Mr. Wel&ra (St. John) introduced a ly, commencing on the 17th May. Tro- 
bill to change the name of the Northern phiee will be offered for the highest ag- 
& Western Railway of New Brunswick, gregate scores of teams, and there will be 
to the Canada. Eastern Company ; also, a one trophy for each five teams entered, 
bill respecting the New Brunswick-Rail- It is expected there will be about one 
way. . hundred teams. The Nova Scotia mem-

In reply to Mr. Edgar, Hon. M*. Bow- besaef the executive are Major Garrison . 
ell said further representations had been of Httifat, Capt Barnhill of Shubena-

cadie, and Ixeot. Dimock of Windsor.
The New Brunswick members are Lient.
Col. Mannselt of Fredericton,Major Hàrtt 
of St. John and Capt. H artt of St. John.
Official notices of the league will be pro- ^ 
mulgated int’)6Canadian MilitiaGazette, — 
which was made the official organ.

The minister of agriculture has decided
to purchase in England $20,000 worth of iX7ANTgD_A COMMOjDIOUSHOUSE WITH rpo LET-NO. 2560 PRINCE STREET. RENT

gsæ-s®8**”
barley-growers in Canada, in order to 
promote thô production of that variety, 
which> is the kind desired3 in "Great 
Britain. Six-rowed barley for the United 
States market lias hitherto been grown 
almost exclusively in Canada, but the 

- demand is falling off owing to the in
creased substitution of corn, glucose and 
other materials for barley in the United

Editor and Publieher Corner King and Germain tit., St, John, N. B,
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Tax Evening Gazkttx will beldelivered to any 
tart of tho City of St. John byl Carriers Ton; the 

following tonna;
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

27iv Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE <8 payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

BiemarcM-» St range Silence—Mr. Glad
stone's Retirement Until Parliament 

Open*—Free Education.

London, Feb. 5.—Although the English 
people, having wearied of their Portu
guese sensation, are now disposed to ig
nore it altogether, there are indications 
that the ferment on the Iberian Penin
sula is still stirring into commotion the 
dangerous depths. There is no longer 
apparently any reason to apprehend that 
England will be cross-questioned by any 
of the powers as to her action, but just as 
the chances of England’s being brought 
to book diminish the prospects of domes
tic trouble in Portugal increase. Serpa 
Pinto is now àt Delagoa Bay in excellent 
health, and much elated they say over 
the reports which have reached him 
of the popular approval at home of his 
acts. He is reported to be disposed to 
resign his commission and return to 
Lisbon instead of proceeding to the 
Guinea Coast as ordered by his Govern
ment, and all the Radical papers of Por
tugal and Spain are howling with de
light over this rumor of b.is rebellious 
intentions. If it be true that Serpa Pinto 
is coming home, he will be a far bigger 

in Portugal than the young King, 
and in such state of excitement as still 
prevails there this conld hardly fail to 
find expression in deeds. Serpa Pinto is 
only forty-four, a man of great resolution 
and temerity, and is credited with a 
powerful ambition. He has a European 
reputation, has decorations from a dozen 
different Continental countries, and has 
been for nearly twenty years a distin
guished figure in the Portuguese army. 
Circumstances have opened before him 
a part to play like £b$t of Gen. Prim, and 
there is extreme interest in France 
and Spain as to whether he is. going to 
embrace the opportunity or not 

The obvious growth of what is called 
Republican sentiment in Portugal has of 
course, set the Radical politics of Spain 
buzzing with exci tement. . Idealists are 
promulgating all sorts of plans for a fed
erated Iberian Republic, in which thir
teen Spanish and six Portuguese Provin
ces should be represented, as the United 
States are in the Washington Govern
ment. This would be a more intelligent 
scheme, in the abstract at least, than the 
centralized system In France, but while 
it is discussed with enthusiasm in Spain, 
I get no hint that little Portugal is anx
ious to surrender her identity in this 
summary fashion.

Of a Tenant for your House?
A FEW OF THESE85 CENTS, 

•l.OO,
s.eo,
4.00,

$2.15 REEFERS AND $3.15 OVERCOATS
ADVERTISE IN LEFT YET.

We also have some very nice
“Heavy Weight Suits for Men” that we 

can sell lor $4.75.
advertising. EVENING GAZETTE !We insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads Of
NOTE AND COMMENT.

By the recent changes in the local gov
ernment the departmental offices are now 
filled as follows

Andrew G. Blair, Attorney General, 
Liberal ; James Mitchell, Provincial Sec
retary, Conservative ; P, G. Ryan, Board 
of Works, Liberal ; L. J. Tweedie, Sur
veyor General, Conservative; Wm. Pugs- 
ley, Solicitor General, Conservative.

Thus three out of five offices in the 
government are filled by Conservatives, 
which, if there is any virtue in numbers, 
makes this a Conservative government

The Moncton Times, after quoting our 
article on the stumpage question which 
appeared in our columns on Monday, 
says:—“It will be interesting to note 
the line of defence 
will now be entered 
Gazette and other Blair organs. ” 
The Times need not trouble itself so 
much on this matter, for it is likely to be 
disappointed. The Gazette intends to 
leave the defence of the government to 
the Sun, which no longer ago than last 
Friday attacked the government for not 
reducing the stumpage.

In spite of the restrictions placed on 
, Canadian trade by the U. S. Congress it 

continues to grow. It is reported from 
Ottawa that some 25,000,000 feet of lum
ber is booked to be shipped to the States, 
via the Rideau canal next summer. Nine 
years ago only 1,000,000 feet went by this 
route, showing a very large increase. Ac
cording to the Washington treaty Cana
dian barges can go no further with freight 
than Oswego, none being allowed in 
American inland waters. Bargemen 
complain that could they go further they 
could bring back coal instead of return
ing light.

A good many people in St. John will 
remember Senator MacDonald’s visit to 
this city some fourteen years ago in the 
interests of the Methodist missions of 
the North West He was accompanied by 
the Rev. Mr. McDougall, who had been 
engaged in missionary work in the 
North West for many years and also by 
Wm. Clendinning of Montreal. Mr. Mc
Dougall afterwards died like the hero 
that he was while on one of his mis
sionary journeys, perishing of cold, 
while Mr. Clendinning it is to be hoped 
has been repudiated by the Methodist 
church. He is the Montreal alderman 
who, while acting mayor made such a 
disgraceful public exhibition of himself 
by hisdrunkeness, when Lieut. Governor 
Angers of Quebec was received by the 
city of Montreal a couple of years ago.

The election for the Partick Division of 
Lanarkshire takes place on Wednesday 
next. At the general election in 1885 ; 
before the split in the Liberal party ow
ing to home rule, the Liberal candidate 
Alexander Craig Sellars was elected by 
a vote of 3,726, to 3,385 for his Conserva
tive opponent, the total vote on the reeist- 
er being 8,946. In 1886 on a register 
9,016 votes Mr. Sellar, who had become 
Liberal Unionist, was re-elected by 3,- 
745 votes to 2,944 for the Gladstone Lib
eral who opposed him. It thus appears 
that Mr. Sellar in addition to the Con
servative vote which had been cast 
against him in 1885 got306 Liberal votes, 
while about 400 Liberal voters did not 
vote at all. This year there are 9,342 
voters on the register. The result of the 
election will determine whether there 
are any Liberal Unionists left in Partick

tisements 
Loft, Fot Sait, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
tertion or SO CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Our stock of clothing is away ahead of anything in St. 
John. Be wise, be prudent, Buy YourClothingattheLeading 
Clothing House,General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 2G cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

OAK HALL.
SCOVIL. FRASER 8t CO.,10 YOU WANT A HOUSE?SI. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY FEB. 6.1896.
CUSTOM WOKH A SPECIALTY.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look on the First Page. ZE3Z _A-T SADVERTISE INTHE IBIHOOHEO SHORT LIRE. FURS! !FURS!The Fiedericton City Council are mov
ing in the interests of the Harvey-Salis- 
bury line, and yesterday they resolved to 
send a memorial to Ottawa for the pur
pose of contradicting the report that the 
people of Fredericton would be satisfied 
to accept the Edmundston-Moncton line as 
a substitute for the other. Still, what 
can Fredericton hope to accomplish in 
this matter since the support of Moncton 
and Halifax has be<»n withdrawn from 
the scheme? Even the Sun which want
ed the line built because it would pro
mote the sale of hardware in bt. John 
n<>w giv- s it un and says that the vote of 
the Senate lust session has l>een amply 
justified. It is well that the Sun has had 
grace enough to make this confession, for 
it certainly cannot claim the slightest 
credit for opposing this railway which 
was designed to side track St. John and 
destroy our prospects of becoming the 
winter port of Canada. The Sun did not 
care a straw what became of St John so 
long as more hardware could be sold 
here, and Halifax interests were proper
ly guarded. Now that the Halifax peo
ple have ceased to interest them
selves in the Harvey-Salisbury line, 
the Sun suddenly discovers that 
the Senate did a necessary and useful 
service in rejecting the bill authorizing 
its construction. This conversion comes 
very late but we suppose that

holds on to burn 
may return.

The Gazette is able to point with pride 
to its record with regard to this scheme 
to side-track St. John. Although The 
Gazette is a Conservative paper and 
supports the government of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, it did not hesitate to de
nounce the proposal to build this railway 
as a government work, and it did what 
it could to defeat the injurious measure. 
In this effort it had no support from the 
Sun, because the Sun is a Halifax organ, 
devoted to Halifax and hardware in 
equal proportions. It is pleasing to see 
that the attitude of The Gazette, with 
reference to this matter, has been so 
amply vindicated by the result

that
by The EVENING GAZETTE ! 1889.SEASON1889.

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs, 

includingmade to the government in regard to the 
seizure of ship Bridgewater, but the 
owner’s claim for damages had not been 
settled.

Replying to Mr. Eisenhauer, Hon. Mr. 
Bowell said no change had been made in 
the regulations respecting the bonding of 
foreign fish.and collectors of customs had 
instructions to carry out the law as it

Small Advertisements like the following: LADIES CAPES,
WASTKD. ------IN------

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 

Black Lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, dec.

jBear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.

TO LET.

stood.
In moving for copies of charters of 

banks doing business in Canada, Mr. Ed
gar said it was not generally known thât 
the provisions of the Dominion banking 
act did not apply to British Columbia 
and British North American banks.

Mr. Wilson (Elgin) moved a resolution 
proposing the repeal of dominion fran 
chiee act. He said Conservative mem
bers agreed in private that it was un
necessary and ought to be repealed. The 
act was wholly unnecessary and disfran
chised many men whoshould be entitled 
to vote. The expenditure upon the fran
chise act was a waste of public money, 
as better lists could be obtained for noth
ing by adopting the provincial franchis
es for federal elections. The revision of 
1886 had cost the country $420,185, and 
last years revision cost so far $346,513, 
exclusive of material purchased for print
ing lists. The two revisions would cost 
$1,000,000. By adopting provincial lists 
manhood suffrage would be granted to 
Ontario and other provinces, and the 
whole expense of preparing and revising 
the lists saved.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said it was evident 
that today the government party were 
no more able to defend their franchise 
act than they were five years ago. Then, 
as now, the force of numbers was to be 
appealed to and not the force of reason. 
Not a single reason could be advanced 
for keeping this act upon the statute 
book. It was unnecessary, expensive, 
and an encroachment upon the rights of 
the province. Under the provincial 
franchise acts the conditions of locality 
and requirements of the people were, 
taken into consideration, and there
fore, no uniform 
the entire country could be made 
just or equitable 
17 years provincial franchises had been 
used at dominion elections, and no com
plaint had ever been made against that 
system. The dominion franchise act had 
been in force for five years and not a 
word could be said in its favor. It was 
everywhere condemned; though the 
nrovince of Quebec might not want man
hood suffrage for herself, yet be did not 
want to deprive any other province of 
manhood suffrage if they wanted it. The 
government were ashamed of their law 
and though the act called for an annual 
revision there had been only two revis
ions in five years.

Sir Hector Langeviu argued that the 
franchise for federal elections should be 
regulated by the dominion parliament 
He was opposed to manhood suffrage on 
principle.

Mr. Paterson (Brant) denounced the 
franchise act as first introduced. It was a 
deliberate attempt on the part of the gov
ernment to subvert llm li Lu nies of the 
people by placing in Hie hands of their 
own nominees the power to say what 
names should be on the voters lists. Tbe 
enforcement of the act would cost $2,000- 
000 in every five years and money could 
only be saved by failing to revise the 
lists annually and thus defranchising 
thousands of voters whose rights should 
be protected. Why not repeal the act 
and devote the money to useful public 
works ?

The debate was adjourned.
Mr. Pnrcell introduced his bill to pro

tect laborers employed by railroad con
tractors from loss of wages.
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lO Cents Each Insertion Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

is> > -- ;

OR

Robert C- Bourke & Co.,States breweries.

50 Cents per Week.Those who investigate for excellence 
and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In compara
tive merit his prices are lower than any. 
85 Germain street.

GERMAN POLITICS.

Everywhere else in Europe domestic 
politic.-» for the time being overshadow 
what may be termed the national pro
blem. Everywhere Parliaments are to 
be elected or are about to assemble, and 
public interest is concentrated on home 
affairs. Naturally the most attention is 
given to Germany, not only from the im
portance of the personalities involved but 
for the additional reason that the carious 
mediaeval experiment is being tried 
there of reconciling a purely military 
despotism with advanced Socialistic 
measures. Bismarck has resigned his 
minor post of Minister of Commerce evi
dently to afford an opportunity for the 
promotion to that place of Baron 
Berlepsch, who henceforth will be a 
prominent figure in German politics 
and whose claims to Imperial favor 
are interesting. He was Governor of 
Rheinland during the recent strikes, and 
managed to settle them and preserve 
order without recourse to violence and to 

of gain the confidence of the workingmen, 
a He is now rewarded for this, while the 

Governor of Westphalia who declared 
his Province in a state of mifior siege and 
called in soldiers, has been curtly dis
missed from office. All this means that 
William is going to do his best to push 
forward schemes for improving the con
dition of the working classes by State 
measures, and that Berlepsch has been 
picked out to symbolise this policy at Ber
lin. Whether Bismarck is wholly pleas
ed with this is a matter of conjecture. 
But the anomalies involved in such droll 
mixtures of systems which at the same 
time send an editor to prison for report- 

f ing that the Emperor drove in a second- 
class cab, and interfere to dictate to em
ployers what wages they shall pay their 
men, seem to be forcing their way into 
the German mind, and this coming 
election of the Reichstag bids fair to re
veal more opposition than the Berlin 
Government has had to encounter for a 
long time.

Three years ago Bismarck literally 
moved heaven and earth to win a major
ity at the polls, for he got the Pope form
ally to recommend his nomination to 
Catholic voters, and he went to the 
verge of safety himself in the famous 
“Sturm and Drang” speech threat
ening nothing less than war if 
a hostile Reichstag was elected, but 
this year he has preserved an absolute 
silence. Not even the defeat of his pet 
Socialist Bill a week ago could tempt 
him to speak, although he was in Berlin 
that, day, and his only public action 
since then has been to resign one of his 
offices without a word of explanation. 
This striking contrast between the 
Chancellor’s course in 1887 and in 1890 
must attract attention all over Germany, 
and it will naturally be construed to 
mean that he desires to hold aloof and 
let William paddle his own canoe. Noth
ing of this is being said openly in the 
German papers, but. it is the most 
obvious fact in the campaign and its re
sults will be watched with widespread 
curiosity.

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B,

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

“While the lamp 
The vileet sinner Landlords and tenants will find their wants quickly 

supplied byHOW IS TOUE COUCH?

-WORSE!- I -B¥-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

ADVERTISING UNTHEN LET US RECOMMEND A BOTTLE OF

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream.

The Evening Gazette, Buildings can be heated by our eytle 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“LowerProvinces.** Lots of testimon- a 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of 
Don’t have any ©» her but Gurney’s.

Thousands can testify to the wonderful effects of 
this preparation in Cough», Cold», Bronchitie, 
Consumption, Whooping Cough, Impaird Nutrition 
and Wasting Disease.

The disagreeable taste and smelf of the Oil is 
completely diegnised and rendered so palatable 
that we have yet to learn of one case where the 
stomach refused to retain iL Warranted to con
tain 50

the largest daily in the Maritime Provinces 
and with the

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,<i per cent of finest Norwegian Cod Liver 
Physicians endorse it, and prescribe it daily 

in their practice—having discarded all others.
OU. Montreal.

THE DOMINION FRANCHISE ACT- LARGEST CIRCULATION IR TE CITY.Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM, Price 50c; six bottles $2.50. Pre
pared only by E. M, ESTEY. Manufacturing 
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

The Dominion franchise act was made
the subject of a violent attack yesterday 
in the House of Commons by the leader 
of the opposition and other members of 
that party. The language used in regard 
to this measure was of the most extreme 
character, and instead of being argument
ative was’simply denounciatory. It was 
contended that the Dominion act was

Early Closingfranchise for SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

Landlords Advertise your Houses; Tenants 
Advertise your Wants and you will both be 
quickly supplied.

for all. For Daring FEBRUARY the Subscriber 
will cloee his store at eight o’clock except

SATURDAY
and three days previous to

ST. VALENTINE’S DAT.

D. McABTHUB
BOOKSELLER,

80 KING STREET.

thatnecessary
each Province should be allowed 10 Cents Each Time or 50 Cents per Week.to regulate its own franchise. 
The absurdity and injustice of such an ar
rangement as that, for which the opposi
tion contend, could not be better illus
trated than in the case of New Bruns
wick, where the qualification of the voter 
was so high that most of the working
men were disfranchised. Under this 
franchise the owner of a, piece of land, 
which was supposed to be worth $100, 
had a vole, while it took an income of 
$400 a year to entitle a mao 
to a vote. This franchise act, coupled 
with an assessment act which 
taxed income live times as much as real 
estate, disfranchised nearly all the young 
men in St. John who were not milli >n- 
aires. Thus supposing the rate of assess
ment to he the same as it was last year, 
$1.32, the voter on real estate would only 
have to pay $3 32 including a poll tax of 
$2, while the voter on $400 income wonld 
be taxed $28.40. A7hen the assess
ment law was changed, mainly 
through the efforts of the present 
Judge King, who was then Attorney 
General tbe income voter was placed in 
a better position and the number of el
ectors was greatly increased, but even 
then hie taxes would be $7.28 against 
$3.32 for the real estate man. This in- 
justic was swept away, so far as voting 
for members of tbe Dominion Parliament 
was concerned by the Franchise act which 
has been so much attacked, and by its 
liberal provisions the number of voters 
in New Brunswick was increased by more 
than 50 per cent The constituency of 
St. John city and county, under the old 
New Brunswick Franchise, did not ex
ceed 7,700 voters ; under tbe Dominion 
franchise, after the first revision the 
number of voters was 10,030, while 
since the revision of last year, 
it is almost 12,000. This case illus
trates to the fullest extent the injustice 
of entrusting the provinces with tbe 
duty of saying who may vote at elections 
for members of Parliament. The present 
franchise act may not be perfect, but it is 
so infinitely superior to the law which 
preceded it that the young men of this 
Province at least, will not be disposed to 
hear it lightly condemned.

HEW DEY GOODS STORE,’ Slippers,
Over Boots, 
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.inlon Public Works.

Ottawa, Feb. 3.—Sir Hector Langevin 
minister of public works, has presented 
to Parliament the annual report of the 
Public Works department for the fiscal 
year ended June 30th last. The expen- 
d lure of the department during the year 
was $3,517,297.66, spent upon works under 
the control of the department, which are 
public buildings, their construction and 
maintenance; harbors and piers, their 
improvement and construction; works on 
navigable rivers, dredging and dredge 
vessels, roads and bridges, slides and 
booms and telegraphs. The expenditures 
by provinces were as follows :

D< East End City,
Waterloo, near Union.

American Rubber 
Boots and Shoes.

F\ W. WISDOM,Great Reduction of Prices
during December in all the leading de- 

I partments.
SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, XJl- 
sterings, Tweeds, Coatings, Wool 
Goods, doth Jackets, Water- 

j proofs <£c., <&c„

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

SSsfelazy, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

!

All the best makes and styles are in 

our stock, also a full line of Canadian 

manufacture, thus giving the public an 

elaborate choice. For all ages.

R. A. C. BROWN, T. PATTON & GO., SVIREXrt

CV1RE.D
fc0HS\ltoPT\pÿ19 Charlotte St.

Dec. 12th, 1889.
GARDENIA.

ES® ALLWOOD & CO.,Rivers 
d Hiirbore.

54.168 
188.088

346,716 
147,998 
60349

In addition to reviews of the work done 
under each of 'liese heads particulars 
are given of the operations of dredges, 
slides and booms and particulars of the 
year’s operations regarding bridges, tele
graphs and the St. Lawrence ship chan
nel are given.

The report in referring to work on the 
ship channel between Montreal and 
Quebec, gives a history of work done 
thereon from the early part of the cen
tury to the present time, and goes on : 
“In J anuary, 1889, the control and man
agement of the work was assumed by 
the department. During the winter ex
tensive repairs were made to the dredg
ing plant which, on the opening of navi
gation, was placed to work at Cap a la 
Roche, Poulier Royer and Cape Charles, 
in deepening the channel at those points, 
which are adjacent to each other, to 27£ 
feet below low water, spring tides, and 
up to the cloee of the fiscal year fair 
commencement had been made. The 
channel which has been opened is 300 
feet wide on the straight portions and 
320 feet wide at the bends, but it has 
been found difficult in many places to 
navigate large vessels by reason of these 
bends or the position of the channel 
where a set or the current has to be 
crossed obliquely, and a further expen
diture will have to be made to improve 
the channel at such points.”

The work on the Government tele
graphs is thus summarized :—The various 
lines owned and operated by the Gov
ernment or on behalf of tne Government 
were maintained in a state of efficiency 
during the year. The Meat Cove line 
was lurther renewed and a loop of five 
miles constructed from Mabou. Thé 
Clieticamp line to the northeast Margar- 
ee; the line on the north shore of the St 
lAwrence was extended from Birch river 
to Sheldrake and the c -hies of the iross 
Isle quarantine system were taken up 
and replaced bv cables of heavier type. 
In August, 1888, Point Poleo was con
nected with Pelee island, Lake Erie, by a 
cable 8| miles in length and connection 
was made with Leamington, the line 
being equipped with telephones. Two 
short sections of cable were laid to con
nect Wolfe and Howe Islands with 
Kingston by telephone. The reopening 
of the Qu’Appelle-Humboltline has been 
completed, as was that of the Prince 
Albert line, and a loop line was built to 
Batoche; the line between Clark’s Cross
ing and Saskatoon, 14 miles in length, 
has Veen assumed by the Government, 
nd now forms part of the system 

Northwest territories. A telephone sys
tem was established between the 
Mounted Police barracks and the Gov- 

men t offices at Banff. A line irom 
Victoria to Cape Beale, a distance of 
about 115 milts, is now in course of con
struction along the south shore of Van
couver island.

200 BWSS«SOTS Iron Framed Wringers
Wood

NIA, if for do other reason than he is supporting 
honest competition and denouncing Pirates and’ 
their bulldozing methods in trade, besides keep
ing within our own Province any profit arising _ _ . ■SK556JB6VSÿSS'StSjSsS: 50 cts. a Week.
New York, and the Banks of the Hudson, thus _ _ __ _
sending out of the Country that money which mm JA | JA | Wm

, should be retained and spent among our own peù- 1» Zk ■ ■ 1 |k| ■■
pie. I submit if these are not most important g g J^\ m W I W ■■ U

I considerations for every Citisen interested in the
welfare of his own Country. q< IkOrU ST

J. D. SHATFORD. _ 34 IIUi li W1,

PIANOS t ORGANS, : \™
Prices from $60 to $400. V^x quality and of

Public Work
Nova Scotia....................... $25,435
P. E. I............................ . !•
New Brunswick

Manitoba À NoirthweVt 706,672 
BriUsh’colÜmbia. '. V.7..*T 17399

PleaseTnform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cured. I shall

tiieif6Express*ami ^78^  ̂ISSSflK

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

royal insurance company

TO THE812
379 It68 Prince Wm. street. u
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They Have Arrived. ----- AT------

I’,

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

12 Dozen of the above Celebrated 
Plasters just received.

Parties waiting for them can now be 
supplied. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
DKU««IST,

137 Charlotte Street.

J*. SI3D3STE!Y" KAYE,In answer to Mr. Amyot, Sir Hector 
Langevin said the charge on the Interco
lonial railway for the carriage of a barrel 
of flour from Quebec to Metis is 32 cents, 
and the charge of the Intercolonial for a 
barrel of flour coming from Montreal or 
Toronto by Grand Trunk railway was 57 
cents to Amherst

Mr. Mcintyre moved for correspond
ence having reference to the prevention 
of taking mackerel by means of nurse 
seme and gill nets within the territorial 
waters of Canada. He complained that 
the use of these devices l?ad caused a 
dearth of mackerel, and that they were 
largely used by United States fishermen.

Mr. Flynn spoke in the same strain.
Hon. Mr. Tupper said the causes of 

complaint had come to his attention and 
he had instituted an inquiry into the 
matter. It was worthy of remembrance 
in this connection that on one occasion 
before the introduction of purse seines 
mackerel had disappeared, but the next 
year they were present in large numbers.

The second clause of Hon. Mr. Tap
per’s bill for the protection of navigable 
waters, which will repeal the clause of 
the statute now in force giving power to 
the governor general in council to ex
empt certain mills from the operation of 
the law regarding dumping of sawdust in 
rivers, is regarded with much disfavor 
by some of the maritime members, and 
an] effort will be made to have the 
clause dropped or greatly modified.

Hon. Mr. Kirkpatrick intends to 
move a resolution on Friday 
next, that it is expedient to provide that 
no rebate or drawback be allowed for 
duty paid ou foreign corn made into 
whiskey or on foreign malt made into 
beer and afterwards exported from Can
ada.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,standard Building, Saint John, N. B.% Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sPiano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 
Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

strength.
None but 
Competent V 
Person» allow- \ 

ed to Componn 
Medicine.

Shiloh’s Consumption Core, 
Shiloh's Vitalizes 
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's. Ptoirie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day’s Asthma Cure,
Pears’1 Soap,

A. F. deFOREST & CO%
■f •9

MR. GLADSTONE RECUPERATING.

Mr. Gladstone has gone up to Oxford 
to live in bachelor seclusion and academ
ic meditation until Parliament meets on 
the lltb. A suite of apartments in his 
old College of All Souls has been turned 
over to him, and, though he dines in the 
hall, it is understood, for the rest, that 
his privacy will not be intruded upon. 
He declined to receive an address from 
the Liberal Association of the University, 
because he desired absolute immunity 
from speeches, but strong pressure is be
ing brought to bear to get him to attend 
a non-partisan meeting next week of 
the Oxford Union, the famous debating 
Society of which he was President in 
1828. From this calm and scholastic 
retreat the Old Man will emerge ten 
days hence to lead an impetuous and 
fierce attack on the Ministry, with his 
lean forefinger pointing in trembling 
indignation at Mr. Balfour, and with 
wild cheers of Irish members punctuat
ing his periods.

THE PARNELL COMMISSION’S REPORT.

Omens of great political excitement in
crease as the time for the meeting of Par 
liament approaches. There is still entire 
uncertainty as to what the report of the 
Parnell Commission is like, and even as 
to whom it will be delivered. Some say 
to the Home Office, other to the Speaker, 
but it is characteristic of the sacred 
fetichism which surrounds everytning 
official here that nobody has dared to ask 
those dignitaries who do know. There 
are rumors that Justice Day has differed 
from his colleagues on the moat import-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S, Foster’s Corner, King Street.■£>66 King street, St. John, N. B. &

All the latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat
ings, etc., etc.1WSTNight Dispensing 

attended to.

Corset Waists ! WILLIAM B^McVEY, Chemist,
IS5 Polo» »t„ St. John N. B.

Ferris' CelebratedTOR SALE BY
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.Gh A.. MOOBE, Ladles and Military Work a Specialty.

Druggist,
109 Brussels St Cor. Rlclmiond.

-FOR-

JAMES ROBERTSON,LADIES,MISSES and CHILDRENPERFUMERY.
Prom West End to lily of 

the Valley.

WHY THIS PERTURBATION ? !

A full stock a*We fail to understand why the Sun 
should display so much ill advised as
perity in regard to the appointment of 
.Mr. Tweedie to the position of Surveyor 
General, with the consent of his three 
colleagues. It was only on last Friday 
the Sun was declaring with great em
phasis that the lumbermen had been 
very badly tre< ted by the pres
ent government and their rights 
ignored, yet when on the very 
next day the goven ment yielded to 
the demands of the lumbermen the Sun, 
instead of being pleased, became furious
ly angry and denounces the government 
in the strongest terms. For all we know 
to the contrary, it was the Sun’s editorial 
of Friday w hich moved the government 
to reconsider the whole question of 8tuini>- 
age and to come to a new decision on the 
subject in accordance with the Sun’s 
wishes. It seems to us that in view of 
all that has happened the Sun 
instead of tearing its hair and burling 
harmless curaes;at the government ought 
to be sounding its praises in a very loud

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

NCIS. L CAMEES & CO,
77 King street.

Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 
glass bottles, (original) suitable 
Christmas and New Year Gifts.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fi n 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Fine Watch Repairing |V1 fl R | J | |V1 E SAW WORKS.
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

for

LUBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLh FRERES.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE

JIRST-aerviees ofI HCAlX!s eXSh. French ckek
and will giiometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 

to those needing snob articles put in thorough

• ^ All work, promptly attended to at 

Under V'.ctoria H otel.

No. 81 Kino

w-jasaa»», MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

Also all the principal perfumes in 
SACHET POWDER. To which I 
invite the attention of purchasers. Prices 
moderate to insure sales. SHUTTER BLINDS.

REMEMBÊR OFFICE: Rotoertson’s Sew Building, Cor. of Culon and Mill Streets.
Now is the time to order Shutter Blinds r tA^xORY: Cop. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets, 

as you can get them cheaper now than 
at any other time of the year.

* A. CHRISTIE W. W, CO.,

1in the

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur

SA.I2STT iTOIEïUST, 3ST.IB.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.A large deputation of crockery and 

china manufacturers will wait on the
No. 59 CHARLOTTE ST.,

OPPOSITE KING SQUARE. Waterloo St.
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.SIX PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH.

When These are Understood and Lived | 

up to, Preventable Disease» Will 
Disappear.

Students of the laws of health have at 
least systematized the health-giving 
principles. As now written, they are 
“air, food, sleep, exercise, recreation, and 
dress.” To these six should be added 
another, mental activity.” This seventh 
principle overshadows all the others.

Not so very many years ago, it was 
the man with the strongest muscles who 
was superior to his fellows. But that is

the floor, against the damp wall, and looked 
up at the detective defiantly, yet with a cer
tain fear in her eyes, as though she were a 
wild animal, cowed against her will.

“Whore’s Mother Guttersnipe?" asked the 
detective sharply, touching her with his foot, 
an indignity she resented with a malignant 
glance, and arose quickly to her feet.

“Upstairs,” she replied, jerking her head 
in the direction of the right wall, in which 
Cal ton, his eyes being more accustomed to 
the flickering light of the candle, could 
gaping black chasm, which he presumed was 
tile stair alluded to. “You won’t get much 
out of her to-night—she’s a-goin’ to start ’er 
booze, she is.”

“Never mind what she’s doing,” said Kil- 
sip, sharply: “take me to her at once.”

[TO BK CONTINUED.!

THE MYSTERYAUCTION SALES.
NOTICE OF SALE.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
ill

—OF A— WINTER
Vire&îirssteSMïjSsatsProvince of New Brunswick, formerly of the 

Parish of Havelock, in the Couotyof Kings 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., ms 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

^wjsssnssss^ssa
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date

iasiSISEfga

. . I hinds and premises mentioned and described

ne Hamms coiEpin intm
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows: Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fitly chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.’’together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said nremises.belonging or 
in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.

HANSOM CAB. Arrangement.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
WO*

Two J • ips a 
Week.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

FOR « V and after MONDAY, 30th Dec., IS89, 
1 • the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday ercer ted' as follows:—By FERGUS W. HUME. BOSTON.

all changed now, he who leads, mi*t I ^ ^
have the most powerful brain, must VJ steamers of this Company will leave Saint
possess the most vigorous mental activity monda

What is the result? Mental diseases. 8^5", m lOTe E„,ton ,ame tad.
What Cun be done? When the tired ^ m.,'standard, and Portland at5 p.m for East- 

brain refuses to be urged to further I •“oSJSStlSSTf with ataamer."Chart.,

work, and utters its ominous protests of Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
pain in the head, despondency, absent- Æ^Freigbt received daily up to 5 p. m. 

mindedness, redness of the face and * Agent.
eyes, ringing in the ears, and sleepless-1 Tel. Sun. _____________

ness, turn to that wonderful medicine 
Paine’s Celery Compound. It saved 
Richard D. Young, of New York City, 
the well known proprietor of Young’s 
Perfumes, after he had been in three 
different insane asylums and was given

Lord.one

rjfrndon TRAIN» W L.. LEAVE ST.JOHN

Day Exprès-» for HVx nnd Gampbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene.............
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. ..

for Sussex.........................................

SYNOPSIS. ana mowing you are defending «be prison*,
lJ.bee„A„rffinJT.1P4rpo°,ftS^SASSdfiS Lm^h^vor wM «ÏÏ you want me to'toS

BSSiSS-s.,»—.
returned, entered the oabanddrovesome dUstiMee ^ simply.

tbüyi ib%T”.i!k ::^he deriUid he tod «H- cried the

handkerchief saturated with chloroform hod been lawyer> ^ith genuine surprise.
tied over bis mouth. Then follows the inquest. “Because he is always poking and prying

aho™d BMP, forgetting ln Wind*

K8S KïïStSïtYi, ?o& he™ The dj ££" be went on quickly “it Mr. Fitsgerald 

tectlve calls at the house and discovers the merd. did leaT6 Mr. Whyte, the only chance he’s 
ered man to be W byte. Learn, "Jj° -ot ot proving his Innocence is that he didr-ThcKF^h.".^ hLT.ÎrîLd'‘mYMIS lot come back, as the cabman egad." 
with* whom he hud quarrelled on hcr «coeur. , and ..TheIli : guppoae, you think that Fitzgerald 
Wh,, answered the de.cript.on a: the man tost seen an allbif” said Calton.
:,\mJîr»mA«ZéS‘n»iïïiheaEair: “Well, sir," answered Kilsip, modeetly,

Mr. Gorby pays another visit to the late lodging ,tQf course you know more about the case 
ÏÏÏ3 ?£*"&“'tisS^m wSorn'hTm'5'‘a than I do, but ttat is the only defense I cm 
description of Brian Fitzgerald. Learns also from eee he can make.’
Moreland that Fitzgerald^WMMrasnVMl p^fîîïd “WeU. he’8 nofc Koin8 to put In

reüîhên he must be guilty," said KiMp,

£3SrS'SS$H- •—-
dic”"'t!|latlbBh"Bh!idsmethingto1d?llwith the lf he wanta to save his nsek, hell
murder ef Whyte, uorby follows lit«'«raid to ^ pr0Te m alibi,” persisted the other. 
^.Melbourne, .here the latter « home » sup- ™  ̂  ̂™lnt „answered

Ahor a long chase he tracks Fitsgerald to his Calton. •• e doesn’t want to save his neck."
lodging house, and on the following day. m the Kilsin, looking rather bewildered, took a 
character of an lnsarroee agent, interview ^ ^ >wjn^ and waited to hear what Mr.
Tamihat'on the night ef the.murder Kts- Calton had to say on the subject, 

gérai,1 did not return home until 1.55 a. m., and „The bM u „ Mid Calton, lighting a fresh 
aUâiS^i^Si&,SÏtSt ««B cigar, “he’s got some extraordiumj idea 1= 
the missing glove, aorby prepares to arrest litz his head about keeping where he was on 
gerald. Fitzgerald, Mr. Freitelby and Madge fchat n|^ht A secret.” 
SSrra'SSif.Y'Siir”"Iunucratand,’;-said KiMp, gravely nod- 
walks in and arrests Fitzgerald whom he takes to ding his head. 1 WomenP 
jail. Lawyer Gallon is engaged to defend the ««Nothing of the sort,” retorted Carlton, 
PrBvnno"n,edd "enS.ir'ies'^he8 lawyer learns that hastily. “That’s what I thought at first, 
on the night of the murder Fii zgerald had left his but I was wrong; he went to see a dying wo- 
club at 1 o'clock ostensibly to keep an engage- mau who wanted to tell him something.” 
ment with a woman whose name the latter retimes „Wh * «ow?”
LS'fhVtirrakTa't11 oTrecV^. “That’,7s" what I can’t tell you," an- 

Whyte he had immediately left him; that Fits- BWered Calton quickly. “It must have 
!fhrt1,ka°n7conee°adte,r!hatlM ™ ietlhe mïîd- been something important, for she sent for 
ereZbut knows who the murderer is. Gallon also him in great haste—and he was by her bed- 
visits the Frettlby mansion. Lawyer Calton and sldo between the hours of 1 and 2 on Fri-

will save him, and when in the carnage orders it uNo he did not; he went to keep his ap- 
t° be driven to Fitzgerald s boarding h°"J£ pointment, but, for some reason or another,
StiUmid's^s thwlrakt5ea°searchA annd find won’t tell where this appointment wax I 
the half burnt letter. Kilsip, detective, is engag- went to hts rooms today and found this halt
ed by Calton to work the case. burnt letter, asking him to come.”

Calton handed the letter to Kilsip, who 
placed it on the table and examined it care
fully.

“This was written on Thursday,” Said the 
detective.

“Of course—you can see that from the date ; 
and Whyte was murdered on Friday, the
27th.”

“It was written at something Villa, Too- 
rak,” pursued Kilsip, still examining the 

“Oh! I understand, he went down

Disease of the Heart.
In diseases of the heart which persist 

for a long time and finally end, as h very 
large proportion of them do, in slow de
cline and a lingering death, dropsy al
ways seta in. In the late stages it is a 
most intractable symptom, and adds 
greatly to the suffering experienced. In 
the treatment, physicians have been 
wont to depend largely upon a diet of 
milk, which, in cases where it is well 
borne and can be persisted in, always acts 
well But there are many patients who, 
for various reasons, cannot be kept on a 
milk diet for any length of time. To 
some it becomes abhorrent after a while, 
and others really cannot digest it prop
erly, as simple food as it is. And besides 
that, aeiilk diet is really unsuited to nc 
small proportion of patients affected with 
cardiac diseases. We have reference to 
those who cannot be kept quiet, but in
sist upon being up and about, often in 
the open air, if not engaged in light 
duties.

Professor German See, of Paris, has 
long been engaged in study to 1 
what elements in milk render it such an 
admirable agent to stimulate the kid
neys, increase the flow therefrom and 
hence prove of such great service in 
dropsies. As a result of his investiga
tion he is convinced that the one im
portant element is sugar of milk. Acting 
upon that theory he selected twenty-five 
patients with heart disease, in all of 
which there was more or less dropsy. 
To each he gave 100 grammes of the 
sugar of milk a day, dissolved in two 
quarts of water. In all these cases a 
marked effect upon the kidneys was felt 
within from twenty-four to forty-five 
hours, and the dropsies diminished rap
idly, and almost all such swellings dis
appeared altogether after a series of 
treatments lasting from six to eight 
days. This discovery is likely to prove 

of the most important which has 
been made in the medical world for 
years.—Boston HenücL__________

Express

A Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o'clock and St. John 
at 7.30 o’clock. Pas -engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00and tak# 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
at 17.00, will run to destination on Sun-IST*

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WEST INDIES.Head Office for Canada, - MONTREAL.
^ Joint Managers.

Express from Sussex....................................... 8.3C
Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec... 11.10
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 15.50
Day Expresslfrom H’l’x and Gampbellton . 19.25 
Express from Halifax, Pictou AjMulJ. T. VINCENT,

RICHARD FREYGANG,
D. H. HALL, Agent, City of St. John.

A. D. G. VAN WART & SON, Agents, St. John, North.

2&3C

w—-—,ÆMSM sse
do yourself an injustice if you do not try Tnmdad. „ n. pottixoer,
Paine’s Celery Compound at once. Does 40 firtt-ciMt nassengcrsImd 30*86 cond do., with an Chief Superindendenl
it not stand to reason that this remedy, experienced staff of ffficers and crew, 
which has cured the worst case of in- a first-class service guarantee and ample 
sanity, will cure the minor nerve a"» SSSSSBS Iw” h"™" prov,ded- Da,e of 
brain diseases ? There is not a city, and I 'econd M,lme ‘bl,ut 
hardly a village, in the Dominion which 
does not number among its residents
several who have been cured of head-i Due notice of future sailing will be gin,n. 
ache sleeplessness dys^ia hrain t^re, .al induccment8 t0 travellera and hipper8
bydth1shve"eC0dm™ « «Fared W thLliae an,art, adrer

nothing that resembles it, either in com- infonnation
position or effects.

A. STEAD, 
I Mortgagei

Railway Omci,
Moncton, N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.

MARY

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

such a de ns!ï copperine:: EQUITY SALE. 15TH FEBRUARY. m
a z
s, ÆgéæsssâÛ

mMüÊÈÊÊâ
5

New BnmswicR Railway Go’y.There will be sold at Public Auction at^Cl^ibbj*

MnU1ohn,7sATURDAY!tiienFffbh Day of 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o clock, 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order ot tne 
Supreme Court in Equitv, made ?n Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D., 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Robinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
J..hn Horn, deceased, and George Murray,

with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in liquity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City of Saint John, m the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the 
south side ofDnke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and knçwn and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824), and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-three (823), and
bounded and described as follows: that is to say.
Commencing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West alonç the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an i six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east corner of property formerly owned by 
the late Honorable John Robertson, thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley. s 
Lot: thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one

Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiler to said John McSorley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb-

iFHsSvsSSSfi’iS
John, UUBook P.plumber three of said Records, 
, afor terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
lllDated”h?thfyty-firat*day of December, A. D.,

mF
4 » 5

F GEO. F. BAIRD, 
Manager.

lllfe. 5MADE BY
AlonzoW.Spooner.

PORT HOPE ONT.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

GROCERS, ETC. “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.HOTELS.WE USE COPPEBINE FOR BEARINGS IN ALLOUE MACHINERY, 

A~ ROBB &c SON'S,

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
J\. Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.Navel Oranges ; 

Florida Do. ; 
Lemons;
Catawba Grapes.

Net Victoria Hotel a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
<kc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

9.40
Engineers, Machinists, Iran and Brass Founders, etc.

Special Agents for Maritime Provinces s for Fredericton and inter-11,20 a. m.—Exprès 
mediate points
p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west: St 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. E,. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
•One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

AMHERST, IV. S.
HEADQUARTERS FOR MILL MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES.

4.10

1*1

TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,
84 KING STREET. CAFE ROYAL,Piles! Piles! IleblnePiles.

FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; 
7 JO p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO H 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35a. m., 8.00 p. m.: 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 8.50, a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2.56 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.15, 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8JO a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

SSggwfÇS HERRING
Ointment stops the itchfng and bleeding, heals

ggssras LANDING TODAY

DomvlUe Building,
Corner Ring and Prince Wm. Streets,

[Continued.]
“Ahl” said Kilsip, to his sort, low voice, 

rubbing his lean, white hands together, as 
they sat over their drinks; “you are a lucky 
m»n to have laid your hands on that hansom 
cab murderer so quickly.”

"Yes; I flatter myself I did manage it 
pretty well,” said Gorby, lighting hie pipe.
“I had no idea that it would be so simple— 
though, mind you, it required a lot of thought 
before I got a proper start” there.”

“I rnppoM you’re pretty gore he’, the man ,,H„rdl „ retorted Calton in a sarcastic 
you wantr punned Kilsip, softly, with a “He couldn’t very well go down there,
bnUUrnt flash °f bis blade «/“■ have an interview and be back in East Mel-

“Pretty sure, indeed 1” retorted Mr. Gorby, in one hour-tbe cabman Royston
scornfully, “there ain’t no pretty sure about ^ e {bat he wa3 at RasgeU 8treet at 1 
It I’d take my Bible oath he’s the man. Ha , ^ Md his landlady that he entered his 
and Whyte hated one another. He saya to lod-in’in East Melbourne at 2-no, be wasn’t 
Whyte, ‘I’llkill you if I’ve got to do It in the Vtoorak.”

He meets Whyte drunk, a fact ««when was this letter delivered?” 
wh;jh he acknowledges himself; he clears “Shortly before 12 o’clock, at the Mel- 
out, and the cabman swears he comes back; bourne clubi by a girl, who, from what the 
then he gets into the cab with a livtig man, waiter saW 0f her, appears to be a dlsrepu- 
and when he comes out leaves a dead one; he individual—you will see it says bearer
drives to East Melbourne and gets into the. wjU wait him at Bourke street, and as an- 
house at a time which his landlady can prove other 6treet is mentioned, and as Fitzgerald,
—just the time that cab would take to drive' after ]eaving Whyte, went down Russell 
from the grammar school on the 6t. Kilda ■trect to keep his appointment, the most 
road. If you ain’t a fool, Kilsip, you’ll see as logical conclusion is that the bearer of the 
there’s no doubt about it. Ietter waited for him at the comer of

“It looks all square enough,” said Kilsip, Bourke and Russell streets. Now," went on 
who wondered what evidence Calton could tbe iaWyer, “I want to find out who the girl 
have found to contradict such a plain state- that brought the letter is?" 
ment “And what’s his defensef’ “But how?”

“Mr, Calton is the only man as knows that,” “God bless my soul, Kilsip! How stupid 
answered Gorby, finishing his drink; “but, you are ” cried CaltQU. “C 
clever and all as he Is, he can’t put anything ^tand—that paper came from 
in that can go against my evidence.” slums—thereiore it must have been stolen.”

“Don’t you be too sure of that,” sneered A gudden Lght 
Kilsip, whose soul was devoured with envy. “Talbot Villa,

“Oh, but I am," retorted Gorby, getting as etching up the letter again and examining 
red as a turkey cock at the sneer. “You’re it great attention, “where that bur-
jealous, yon are, because you haven’t got a glary tx^k place.”
finger in the pie.w “Exactly," said Calton, smiling compla-

“Ah! but I may have yet.” cently. “Now do you understand what 1
“Going a-gunning yourself, are your said want—you must take me to the crib in the 

Gorby, with an indignant snort. “A-hunt- slum* where the articles stolen from the
ing for what-for a man as is already house in Toorak were hidden. This paper”— 
c&ughtr pointing to the letter—“is part of the swag

“I don’t believe you’ve got the right man,” left Behind, and must have been used by 
remarked Kilsip, deliberately. some one there. Brian Fitzgerald obeyed the

Mr. Gorby looked upon him with a smile of directlons given in the letter, and he was 
pity. , _ , _ v - there at the time of the murder.”

“No, of course you don’t, Just because I’ve understand,” said Kilsip, with a grati-
caught him. Perhaps when you see him Qed purr “There were four men engaged in 
hanged yon’ll believe it then.” thQt burgiary, and they hid the swag at

“You’re a smart man, you are,” retorted gather Guttersnipe’s crib, in a lane off Little 
Kilsip; “but you ain’t the pope to be inf alii- Burke stveet_but, hang it, a swell like Mr.
hie." ___ Fitzgerald, in evening dress, couldn’t very

“And what grounds have you for saying we^have down there unless”------
he’s not the right man?” demanded Gorby. lt„e had some one ^th him well known in 

Kilsip smiled and stole softly across the ^ locality„ fished Calton, rapidly. “Ex- 
room like a cat. . actlv, that woman who delivered the letter

“I’m not going to tell you all I know; but ^ ^ dub ^ded him Judging from the 
you ain’t so safe nor clever as you thtok, a,aiM..s degcnption ot her appearance, I 
and with another irritating «mile he went ihould think sha was pretty weu tnowu

about the slums.”
“Well," said Kilsip, rising and looking at 

his watch, “it is now 0 o’clock, so if you like
dying'wmnanj’7Mid,a“fSstouckbyTuid- £#.02

“Who was shef asked Calton, who was that have adorned (?» the pages of our leading

ssmsïmâ
what she was ontinued until, as he avers, "he was 1 

brow up his immcrtal soul.” We notice 
the leading advertisers of the day has bee 
spicious at this opportune time by the abse 
any claim to cure the ‘ grip.’ They certainly 
deserve a "chromo” and we feel like giving them 
a free "ad” for thoir compassion upon ourreaders. 
The more so for the reason that probably more 
have used their remedy, that good old family 
medicine Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment for this 
foreign influenza, than all others combined. And 
why not? Certainly no other will relieve catarrh
al colds, coughs, bronchial troubles, or neuralgic 
pains, as promptly as that same old Anodyne 
Liniment, and the above are all symptoms or 
results of La Grippe. Herein lies the real after 
dangers from this epidemic of influenza; it leaves 
the mucous membrane linings of the nose, throat, 
nd bronchial tubes tender and very zusceptable 

to the catarrh, bronchial troubles and pneu
monia, which come with February and March in 
our northern climate. We shall still pin our faith 
to a remedy for this after danger which acts 
romptly to allay inflammation; for therein lies 

the chief dangers from throat and lung troubles. 
And surely a remedy that has the friends . that 
Jo .nson’s Anodyne Liniment has, af er eighty 
years’trial by a critical public, and has been 
used for the ‘ grip” more extensively than all the 
advertised remedies, deserves, aswesaii.amedal. 
nnd has before it we hope a prosperous yearjis an 
octorenarinn. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston Mass., 
the manufacturers, will rend a valuable pamphlet

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.Of the work of Miss Emma Hinckley as 
Audrey in “As you like it’’ to Miss Mar
lowe’s Rosalind at the Fifth Avenue 
theatre recently, the Dramatic News 
says, “There has seldom been seen on 
the New York stage a better piece of 
comedy acting than this.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
“is'ïaSHliimHMASFffÉXTiilNALUSÊ:

WemerÏtioh^after gehébïtîoh "have used and bleEdTt.

1 Carload Labrador Herring. WILLIAM CLARK. ARRIVE
The above are genuine and decidedly the best 

Table Fish in the market.

PROFESSIONAL.1 Carload Canso Herring,
Vevy Large and Fat.

1889. II. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
Referee in Equity. GERARD G. RUEL,BONG,J. RUSSELL ARMSTL 

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
1IANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.
“How to Cure All Skin Diseases.”T B. (LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley’a Buil’gt St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

WHOLESALE BYSimply apply “Swayne’sOroTMEOT.^Nointeroal

all eruptions on the face, hands, nose,<tc., leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its greet 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne a

THOUSANDS OF BOULES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.I CURE FITS! OTHE

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

P
When 1 say Cure I do not i 
ely to stop them for a time, and 

have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCURE. I have made the disease of 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you notfcing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address H. O. ROUT» 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

RI St. John, IT* B»

G MR. R.P. STRANDThe reception given Charles Wyndliam 
and his company at the Grand Opera 
house last week was a veritable ovation. 
Each member of the company is an 
artist Miss Ffolliott Paget who is a 
beautiful woman, made a great hit

& LARD, ONE WAYORGANIST OP TRINITY CHURCH.
Receives Pupils for

MUSICAL instruction;.
For terms and references address

137 DUKE STREET,
St, John N. B.

AN Thoroughly Conalrorled, COLONIST EXCURSIONSHAMS,
BACON.

NO Attractive In Appearance,

MANUFACTURERS.

U ‘

Brilliant In Tone,
In Price, ss —TO THE-

Fnlly Wi
1828Established1828 PACIFIC COAST. 

LEAVING MONTREAL

Are you made miserable by Indigestion, 
Constipation, dizziness, loss of Appetite- 
Yellow Skin? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is a posi, 
live cure.

A.. T. BUSTX25T,
»» Dock Street.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.fll G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B.
ST.TPP & FLEWELLING I Bamator, Attomey-at-Law, &c,

J. HARRIS & CoWM

(Formerly Harris <fc Allen). ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE Janyy 24th, Feb9y 7th, and 21st.» 
March 7th and 21st, April 4th 

and 18th.
Apply to any ticket agent for information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, 

Boston.

The Halifax Chamber of Commerce 
urges the government to grant the neces
sary aid for the extension of the Grand 
Trunk, via Temiscouata, to Halifax.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John. of the back OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.
No. 5 North Side King Square. Fork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.
Kilsip’s eyes, 
cried quickly.

flashed into 
Toorak,” heNEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.

150 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. I. Oysters, 
large and fat

100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor,
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider,
10 Kegs Salt Feet
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

DR.1 A. F. EMERY,
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr.*A."Alward’s20ffice.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

itive-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

BY TENDER.
BEAVER STAMPING WORKS

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy—a posi 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Can

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN.
Mary White, widow of the late Vin

cent White, died at Springfield, Kings 
Co. on the 3rd inst aged 93 years.

The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer, of Bourbon, 
fnd., says: “Both myself and wife owe 

lives to Shiloh’s Consumption

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. ■ 0. A. McQUEEN, M. D."FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
Are pleasant to tako. Contain their own

Purrativo. la & gafo, euro, and ettcctual . _ -»
destroyer ot norms in Children or Adults i St68>Hl JhU£lI16S BIlu Mill M8."

chinery
Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc.

-ALSO- M. R»« C. 8.» Eng.r:
Office, - - 44 Cobir'g Street, 

St. John, N. B.

C. H. JACKSON. H. & W. WARMINT0NCure, Eastern Standard Time.having decided on retiring from the 
their large ^and

business so 
years, offer

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, The Mayor Jones and all the old councillors 
were re-elected at Parrsboro on the 2nd 
inst. by large majorities.

Very Complete Stock of Tinware,

&1por=‘,be,sool,N?5251 Thomas K Jones,
S^ATALOAUE8wnib?re^^hto rnomhf'and 

will be forwarded to intending purchasers < 
application, by letter or personally,

The lease of the warehouses and office on M 
Gill street, and also the factory on King _ street, changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
Caîhb,e SS f" Æïcf/sHrî.ï’ISÿih. borrowed on safe .eon,to. eithe, real „ perama. 
whole will be ready for inspection as soon as the Bonds and stocks bought and sold.
C1Thi9KiAa ra^opportunity for acquiring a well ~~

Get 8ome of Quirk’8 famou8

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
themselves to accept the hig jst or any tender.
Terms to suit purchasers. ! atisfactory security | 
required.

QN andjLfter MONDAY, 24,^trains will
House and Sign Painter;

LEAVE St. John at 1.00 p. m,, and Carleton at 
1.25 p. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and in
termediate points, arriving in St. George at 4. 
10 p. m.; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

Paper Hangerieto, Portland Rolling Mill, Bitchie?8 Building.Why will you cough when Shiloh’s 
Cure will give immediate relief. Price 
11 cts., 60 cts., and $1.

[0n QENERAL Commission and FinanciaUAgentSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Kneet 
------- Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

LEAVE St. Stephen^at 7.45 a. m^SL George 9^S) 

John at 12.45 p. m.
The influenza still prevails in St. An

drews.
Freight up to^500 orGOO 1 jbs^n o t targe^in bulk-

street , up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
leton, before 6. p. m.

out.always ask row
Mr. Gorby started after him in Indignant 

surprise. The fact is, Kilsip had believed 
firmly that Fitzgerald was the right man, but 
a doubt having been put into bis mind by Cal
ton, he thought he would irritate Gorby by 
these insinuations, though he himself knew 
nothing that could justify them.

“He’s a cat and a snake," said Gorby to 
himself, when the door had closed on his 
brother detective; “but it’s only brag; there 
isn’t a link missing in the chain of evidence 
against Fitzgerald, so I defy him to do his 
worst.’”

ST-JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.THIM££IPD à After Dangers of Ibe "Grip.”

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
mYDIGESTl8k, FLUTTE^WG
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM,HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.
And every species of dise ase&rising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLÙOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.. niS™

MoSra’lUWb:,,rre“i=«drhiedaii,ear=km»an

will be in attendance.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

W. A. LAMB. 
Manager.HEART, St. John N. B., June 17,1889.“IT'S AWFU’ GUID.”II. <6 JF. JTABMINTON,

P. 0. Box 1819.
THE STOMACH,

•KtiTslfc*
MACKIE & C?=

fancy,” answered 
office. “I don’t know exactly 
-she was called tho ‘Queen,’ and a precious 
WÜndsome woman she must have been—came 
from Sydney about three months ago, and 
from what I can make out, was not long 
from England, died of consumption on the 
Thursday night before the murder."

“Then she must have been the woman who 
wrote the letter."

“No doubt of it,” replied Kilsip; * but if 
Fitzgerald was there on that night we can 
get plenty of witnesses to prove an alibi I 
am sure of two at least—Mother Guttersnipe 
and her granddaughter Sal."

But Mr. Calton was not listening. As he 
his companion he was

DRYNESS For sale by all the leading grocers in 

the city.

Montreal, January 6th, 1890.OF THE SKIN,P. O. Box 454.

3<ro"W"S. R. FOSTER & SON, TO PHYSICIAN*. Ifpllllllf
ARCHITECTS BUILDER*
M Edition of Scientific American. V

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, die.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

VERY OLD.
Tt on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
.STII.LF.R1ES :—

is the time to get a good suit of clothes 

made to order. A large stock of
See Analytical Re^>o

I'jpuboaip i Island of Islay, Al0tlfkuirk. 
L Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

BOOTS and SHOES. XVe have just received

CAKBOI,I*EO GAUZE, 
BOKATE»
IODOFOKR 
SUBI.1H ATE1>

-AT-

English and Scotch TweedsA large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable £$5city

to select from. All fits guaranteed and 

made up in first-class style at remarkable 

low prices for cash. The balance of my 

immense stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES\ pped along beside 
thinking:

“What on earth could a woman just rrom 
England, living in a Melbourne back slum, 
have to tell Fitzgerald about Madge 
Frettlby r’ _________

DATENTSo
pondence strictly confidential.

-AT— / PARKER BROS,,Z
}\ Market Square.•“Ah!” said Kilsip, in his soft, low voice.

At 8 o’clock on that night the soft footed 
and soft voiced detective presented himself 
at Calton’s office, and found tbe lawyer im
patiently waiting for him. Kilsip closed the 
door softly, and then taking a seat opposite 
to Calton waited for him to speak. The law
yer, however, first handed him a cigar, and 
then producing a bottle of whisky and two 
glasses from some mysterious recess he filled 
___and pushed It toward the detective. Kil
sip accepted tuese little attentions with the 
utmost gravity, yet they were not without 
their effect on him, as the keen eyed lawyer

CHAPTER XV.
A WOMAN OF THB PKOPLK

[tourbe street is alwaj's more crowded tliau

£!SKSKSfir55S.,6fti&
bly a large crowd collected under the electric 
lights. Fashion does not come out after 
dark to walk about the streets, but prefers tc 
roll along In her carriage, therefore the 
block in Bourke street at night is slightly 
different from that of Collins street in the 
day.

Turning off Little Bourke street the de
tective led tbe way down a dark lane, which 
felt like a furnace owing to tbe heat of the 
night; but on looking up Calton caught a 
glimpse of the blue sky far above, glittering 
with stars, which gave him quite a sensation

“Keep close to me,” whispered Kilsip, 
touching the barrister on the arm; “we may 
meet some nasty customers about hero.”

At last, to Calton’s relief, for he felt some
what bewildered by the darkness and nar
rowness of the lanes through which he had 
been taken, the detective stopped before a 
door, which he opened, and stepping inside 
beckoned to the barrister to follow, 
did so and found hi 
smelling passage, at the end of which they 

faint light. Kilsip caught his 
panion by tho arm and guided him carefully 
along the passage. There was much need of 
this caution, for Calton could feel that the 
rotten boards were full of holes, into which 
one or the other of his f 
from time to time, while he could hear the 
rats squeaking and scampering away on all 
sidee. Just os they got to tbe end of this 
tunnel, for it could be called nothing else 
the light suddenly went out and they 
left in complete darkness.

“Light that,’

Ready Made Clothing i^pEE
r the world. Ow ficllltleiers 
“* unequalfd, and lo Introduce our 

superior goods we will ssndFRES
1 to oh e person In each locality.

«HBtoK* TRADE MARKS.CR0THERS, r.i-
Immediate protection. Send /or Handbook.

COPYRIGHTS for books, 
etcM quickly procured. Address

MUNN dc CO., Patent Solicitors.
GENERAL OFFICE: 8G1 BROADWAY, N. Y.

King street.HENDERSO^o^ Qap^a| $10,000,000. A fineat a large discount to clear, 

stock of
È charts, maps.

m as above. Only those who write 
to ua at once can make etui of 
the chance.-AH yon have to do In 
return Is to show our goods to 
those who call-your nelghbom
and those around you. Thebe-

Wm. Thomson & Co. have bought the 
controlling interest of the bark Lance- 
field, 994 tons, and she will henceforth 
fly the “house flag" of that firm. She has 
been chartered to load oil at New York 
for Hong Kong, at 30c.

IMANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

70 Prince Wm. street. Grtnts Furnishings.
Hie knowing cut give, tbe appears nee of It reduced toPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

AgentD. R. JA0K, All goeds sold ot a large discount for54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe- QONFUSION

the*1 svnrewmatic indications of NERVOUS

ïro5¥iA?r,--.=L~&^n"iê-REMc=EE

Repairing in all it. branche» promptly done.

ÜSBSSESSSE-®Calton was a great believer in diplomacy, 
and he practiced what he preached, and 
knowing that Kilsip had that feline nature 
which likes to be stroked and made much of, 
he paid him these little attentions, which he 

would make tbe detective willing to do

Amherst Acknowledgement*.say.
18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 

street.
29G Taylor & Dock rill, Grocers, King 

street.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B*

“ I acknowledge the good I received from Bur- 
ick Blood Bitters. I had constipation, irregu- 

uceumulution of wind, causing 
■ëvere pain in my stomach. Two bottles of B. B. 
B curcd me. ” Allan A. Clarke, Amherst, N. 
8."

doc
lar T. Y0UNG-CLAUS,bowels and

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager. Mil Emms Come.everything in his power to help him. Calton 

also knew the dislike that Kilsip entertained 
for Gorby, and so, by dexterous manage
ment, he calculated upon twisting him, 
clever as he was, round his finger, and as 
subsequent events showed, he had not reck
oned wrongly. Having thus got into a sym
pathetic frame of mind and in a humor 
to bend his best energies to the work .he 
wanted him to do, Calton started the couver-

“1 suppose," he said, leaning back in his 
the wreaths of blue 
cigar, “1 suppose you

51 Charlotte street.

y witch in tbe world. Per feel 
timekeeper. Werrsnted heevy.

A Cure for Deafness.

nally and externally for all pains and injuries.
BOOTS AND SHOES. fOAl POAI COAL General Express Forwarders, Skip-

LGrtL. wm-. vvnu. ing Agents anj Custom House
Brokers.

0 SOLID^OOLI
'# With works entf*cases of 
^equel value. Ok g riksoKln CAUSEU MAXWELL,PAINS —lExtcrnal and In

ternal. ANTHRACITE COAL,CURES 
RELIEVES1WiSSSSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.
Cull and \Examine.

Calton 
If in a low, dark, ill

âjx»» in Broken, Stove, Egg, and Chestnut 
sizes, and of the best quality. assessSwimming Niagara

Masons and Builders.WsêëëSMI7Û», which holds fory«er«

eMBSSSSL-aa
need do I* to show whet »
friends end neighbors end 
io valuable uedefor

SOFT COAL,HE A LS aMSafi"1 CuU'
lârBEST ST1BLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD.

jssS’dSBiBkf&srifi sets

lis and Charlottetown and Summersidc, P. fc. 1.»

’ sEiS&ss&H
T'™df«ZbEaro,. via Cana-

eiShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
B GoodMnSromptly attended to and fir

W^nroi«^required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vioeve:
’“Bit, d-R-

SL John.N. E.

in Old Mines Sydney, Caledonia, 
Gowrie, Acadia Pictou, and Glace 
Bay, thoroughly screened.

Mason Work .in allots 
Branches.

chair and watching 
smoke curling from his 
know all the ins and outs of the lumsum cab 
murder?”

“1 should rather think so,” said Kilsip, with 
a curious light in his queer eye. “ Why, 
Gorby does nothing but brag about it and 
his smartness in catching tne supposed mur-

*>Aha!” said Calton, tearri#g forward, and 
tho table. “Supposed 

Eli! Does that mean that he

W. L. TILL, Would Not be Without It.

’ be. We would not be without it. H. 
i Cataract, OnL

CU RES
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

kept slipping
For sale at lowest rates byMEATS. "W. Tj. B1TSBY

81, 83. and 86 Water St.

ACADIA PICTOU.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

Trinity Block, 108 King St.LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!Pickled Pork, 
Ham,
Bacou,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Qnail,

He Yielded to Persuasion.
AS IT COSTS BUT us’fis'J.'Srye jras fi »

using five bottles was completely cured. Nkil 
McNkil, Leith, Ont.

’’ cried the detective in ape-GEWTEEMEY: bis arms onputting 
murderer
hasn’t been convicted by a jury, or do you 
think Fitzgerald is innocentF’

Kilsip stared hard at the lawyer, in a vague 
kind of way, slowly rubbing his hands to
gether.

“Well," be said at length, in a deliberate 
manner, “before I got your note I was con
vinced Gorby had got hold of the right 
but when l heard that you vanted to see me.

25 CENT!«. remptory tone or voice, “vvnatao you mean 
by dowsing the glim?"

Thieves’ argot was, evidently, well under
stood here, for there was a shuffle in the 
dark, a muttered voice, and then 
lit the candle with a match. This time Cal
ton saw tho light was held by an elfish look
ing child, with a scowling white face, and 
tangled masses of black hair, which hung 
over her eves. She was crouching down on

Now Landing ex "Maggie Willet” about

250 Tons Fresh Mined Acadia 
Pictou Coal.

Free from slack. Price $6.00 while discharging. 
FOR SALE BY

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson Street.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl Î AND
promptly.

Order Slate at A. U. I’owaa a Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending then; torenounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS’, JOH N S. DU N N.

TAIl.OK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Specialty,

some one Tbe Candid Truth.of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

Prairie Hens. Stone,
AgentaiEfSHIEili

it never fails.

Robt. Maxwell,
UnionW. CAU8BY,

t • c ■ i > i*: iTHOMAS DEAN c. c. kichards a co.,
13,14, IB City Market. YARMOUTH, N. 8.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1890.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO BUYNEW ADVERTISMENTS.Coming Event*.Brevltle*.
The Halifax Board of Health will apply The annual meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 

to the legislature for authority to borrow will take place on Tuesday, 11th Febru- 
$400,000 for the construction of sewers ary, when reports of committees,election 
and the demolition of uninhabitable of officers and other business for the

ensuing year will be transacted.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.REVISING THE CONFESSION.

Interview with Bev, Oeorge Bruce. Shatter.
All who read the opinions of some of niAT protested race.

the prominent Presbyterian ministers in In reference to the protest 
St. John in regard to the Confession of the two mile race against R IV Carson
Faith and the question of its revision as by Mr. F. Beverly on behalfofh.s son ^ ^ by

ttas4Ws«F| jsa-s srrsrs“wfc 4 City •> r*r «nt.. $5«> ^h.duc The 1o11ow.bc meetings w.l be held *t | interest the views of Rev. Georg© Bruce, with the judges, H. Pitt, F. drafts ^ There were speeches, solos, Ac., and a their hall, St. James street.
Jan., lvfcK 7 VUy 6 per cent., $5ie ouch, duo July. M(tS „lie Uall, uennain street, ouring the present rhnrrh on the sub- T. Whiston, and the referee, H. Dingee mere were speecneu, . » I
190* ,, . LOCKHART, month at 8 o’clock in the eveninr t)aator of 1L Da\,d 8 ch"rch’ on the 8“^ mp#ul ifl hel(j 8nbiect to very agreeable evening was spent

Auctioneer. I Thursday. 6th—New Brunswick Royal Arab ject as expressed to a Gaxstte reporter an Miss Emma Whitlock, the Christian I prepared for the parlor concert this even-

Æ^,ai. l“dn„%u think of the Confession ^be decision of the .ud^s has already —.died at 8k Stephen yeamrday i^nmd of tbe^ortland Baptist Mis-

= JolmG^win.ofE^rubniro.N.J Tbs membere of Golden Rule lodse.t

I Thand.r lSth-New Brunswick Lodn. No. 22. « ell replied Kev. air. . ... ■ be reversed The pro- aired 2° waa drowned at that place yes- O. O. F., are required to be present inC”b£. with "the K'^Z^Lfow, and^eni^Llfore. at this evening's meeting, a.

ThundAT.. ns^ ma different y ^h^ ^ but with one 0f the pro- it in a dory when the boat filled and their is business of importance to come
Ridwi.2iit^,.JobnLodi.»fPerf«hon ADd«ni ^ hi,tOTic statement of doctrine form- prietere of the rink, who has nothing to Lank. | before the lodge.

And Accepted soottia . . 1 „i.,^i ina lime of great religious do with the matter. And besides this The lectnre, last evening, by Mr. Geo. The drill class of the Rifle company
„ -----------JV wini11 controversy It was not intended the age was not specified, bnt merely a a ^ y» St John Law Strient* will meet .1 Berryman’s hall this even-

Point Lbprbavi, Feb. 6,9 a. m. -ml aubacriptio[1 by every “Boy's Race" advertised. Taking these g,^ waa larvely attended,many mem- ing and also on Monday next All mem-
,1 north west, strong, clear. Iherm.,JM particular for things into consideration Carson »>» hereof the bar being present besides a bets of the company are requested to

One three mas,ed,twoother.chre.psssed ^“reUp of the chTrc^Tbut as » gen- without doubt be prerented with the L aadience o{ 8ladenta

inward. ------------„---------- I eral and somewliat.full statement of the I medal which is yet in the hands of the I e^a subject was the Statute of Frauds, I The ship carpenters will meet in Glad
The Ice on Carleton open-air rink ia in doctrinal views held accenting to engraver.] and it was handled in a manner which Tidings’ Hall, Brussels street, on Mon

good condition. the Velvanistic system; and it has now Tti. Rlu*. enabled the youngest student to grasp day evening next. All the ship carpen-
-. . ————W., come to he presented or is supposed to TOE xace-iutchei.l contest. the meaning and application of the en- tern in the city are requested to befcj£? h^l'edouU0" "reding I Wn^Ta form of beKtfinW I Al, arrangements for the glove fight I actment, a.Lt every w ord ofwbichltas I present 

■ ., _.__ba> particular by eommunicanu. for £1000 between Charley Mitchell, the been at some time or other the subject j
11C pas wo or l . | The time tn which it was drawn up boxing champion, and Jem Ma:e, the cf judicial decision I j0hn Donovan and Fred Johnstone,

Fatal Acodest.—Mr. Remi Mnise, I waa one 0f intense mental activity, and ex-champion pugilist of the world, were It baa ^ abown that Mr. Foray the | drunks, were fined $4 each.
TtCKCR S r KXTS EACH. »m he for | while working on the brie Boston Mar-1 of Kreat doctrinal conflict, and the doc- completed yesterday. The match will | ahoae death a lew days since waa com-

SShS'&lwT " ^ ____________' I ine at 'l'ustet Wedge, on Monday, fell trinea that were defended against attack be decided to-night Betting is 7 to 5 on mented apon as having occurred under
from tlie forevard and was killed. | bave great prominence;—a prominence, | Mitchell- | circumstances of neglect was attended

. I, „ Reported that an Indian named perhaps, looked at from a pacific time cricket. by frienda in his last hours as well as
I Daniel Tovey while intoxicated, murder- with further study of the Bible in all its At a meeting of the Toronto cricketers lhe circamatances would permit

ed his wife Mar Hectanoga, on the West- revelation may seem to be thrown into Monday evening, the report of the sec- The annjTerea^ „f ,he Coburg street
I ernCoonties railway last Monday. too great relief-into Mgolar boldness- retory which was ^ a”dMwh,*i cbqreb Snnday school

------------ •——... compared with other doctrines that were ferred to the work done in 1889 contained nieht bv a grand entertainment, . , ,, .l.Et-n RK.—The Rev. ^ “ will ^ ^gly expresse»." the following m effect The tour to the ^ ™ croTiL and Urn vari- X 'goVE

I lecture tonight m Leinster si reel church -whal do you think of the proposal to Maritime Provinces was the feature of I numben> on ü|e programme were 1 POLISH, your stove will shine in a
i on his visit to the Missionary Conference reTjae tbe Confession?" the season and was carried out with -, enioved. less number of seconda Wholesale by

I in London. At the close of the lecture | wooid not be in favor of a revision; peat success, and the hope waa heartily K ‘ | H. W. Northrop, South wharf.
ADMISSION lO Cents. Master Stewart will sing the latest mis- I lab because I think is better to leave it expressed that during the coming season ofjndee .Ritchie for

Band Tnemlay and Friday nights \ Nonary song. --------------------- I as a grand historic document of the faith Toronto wiU be favored with a vimt “tem wiU adjudicated np-
ADMISSION b cents. Cuisisey a Fire.—The West end fire- of the Calvmisuc chnrch at the time it from the cricketers of St. -ohn, N. B, neItSataniav.

-««AhiAe.h.icisAt^ in » en. men were called ont last evening on was drawn up. In the secondplace, be- and Halifax, N. &, as the intCTchimge of ------ pj.
account of a chimney of Wm. Campbell's cause I can see that it would be very aoch visits cannot bnt be most beneficial The wife ofPrrf ’ . ,
h^ on Gnilfiwd stieet being on fire, difficult to point out where radical | lo tiie game in Canada. | bourne College, died last night of infloen-

No domage w aa doM and the firemen's changes can be made in the removal and ___________ _ . ... , , - c, ru.,
«.ret,» waa not needed denial of any doctrine that is contained , The steamer Miranda left St. Johns,
service was not needed. |aema. j Mr. Charles Hilyard is getting belter. I XewfonDdland u,tFriday and arrived at |

“Would you favor a new Confession?" Inspector Rawlings is just recovering Halifax yesterday. Just outside St 
“Yes ; I would like very well to eee a from quite a severe attack of la grippe. Johns harbor she was blocked by ice

simpler statement in which these two M. E. D. Boswell of the Grand Trunk ^ remained stationery till Sunday,
hall. In the evening they will hold a ! lbin£e mi^ht be attained ; first a very Railway is at the Royal Much ice wssenconntered until 110 miles

________ _________________________ public temperance meeting in the “™e | mach briefer statement of the know ledge | Mr.W. M. MacKay left home this mom- | s. g. w. of Cape Race.
nx> LCT-KROM first MAY NEXT. TWO I hall beginning at 7.30 o'clock. of the truth held to be necessary to an ing on a business trip to England. He -Mr & T. Golding yesterday recovered
,iwSi?,MT,jrA-î;iwhe«d'M,"jSS Sœoonee A^R^^o ™ taken intelligent expression of faith, and sec- goes via N.w York and w.U be abroad I, ^ ^ ladies- wraps, the .1

c,'n k. feixNKAR j from Duo lop's sheers today to Retallick's ondly to give greater dearness or prom- about six weeks He may visit th robes and part of the sleigh which
s’kItS-_____________ | blocks. West end, where she will lay np | inence to certain documents, which are | tinent before his relnnt | sank by the accident on the river 1

mo let-flat ON RERECCA STREET con i for the remainder of the winter. Eight felt by many to not have reUtive prom- ».H~o si.ll.ti-- day evening.
1 laiiiii,» tii t—ws P"»1»» o'?! fwt has been cut off each of her masts, inence in lhe Oonfeaiion of Faith. Dr. Daniel gives the following record of I the harn

CArtlewmi. ' and ahe will now be able to go under the “Does the Confession satisfy you in its j dealba their causes during month 1 sleigh to-day. Mr. Golding had refused
» i OIKE TO LET FROM Itt OF MAY NEXT I bridge over the fells, without any diffi- autements about reprobation, election, ^ JanQarT. $200 for the horse which was drowned
H a WÿÎS'.'CïSld'iûTtKiï! cultv. etcr Diphtheria
ùî'mvi'rotn. fcwh,V»cJ M c-,»» ^th ' OmcxRs.—The members “My belief is that the difficulty with Diarrhoea-....................... —

ÎTwreh..re«. ------------------  Serening andTlecfed the following, severely outlined and stmdhng » gSESStaStaii-..

rro LET.-fo rTACKS.FROxnNG OX MOUNT 7 . year,—J. Alfred “ it Stands there, yet taken to mean Bronchitis...............................
1 Fte.»ui Ar.«>w •» *" m.n the statement of that mysterious and Consumption........................
ïtr&tÆSS^Vli R.n: engiMer. I«k Amos, mth that God is the ultimate K.dney disease
|fcm&iSSi»5«d« th.0«»Art Ia»m. Charles Amoa, assistant foreman; John F. Heart disease......................

Bing, secretary; and Wm.

QuriMeastv«M. I treasurer. 'don’t see how according to Scripture Inflammation of brain...
be made of the Tumor of brain.................

BEDROOM SUITESLOCAL MATTERS.AUCTION SALES. GeniiProvincial and City 6 per cent Bonds For additional Local News see
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

entered in

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.BY AUCTION. houses. -AND-
nst. st 12 o’clock, atOaSATURDAZ^etih^ the members of Tomorrow evening Mariners and Mech-

CHI I n gni n A number of Odd Bedroom Suites in front store are offered at
VULIU UULU| reduced prices until February 1st. to make room for new

Watches
FOFM) ^IhAROLD gilbert,

The Novelty Tea Co.

An Attractive programme has been styles to arrive early in February.
Feb. 4.1SW.

amusements.

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KIKO STREET.___________GRAND FANCY

have completed a branch of their estab
lishment at the old Sheffield House, H 
Market Square, St John, and are now 
ready to do business. In order to lose 
no time in introducing their famous 
blerd of T*>a, the Company will for the 
next 30 days pnt in Every Can of Tea 
a Souvenir, such as Solid Gold Watches 
of the best American and Swiss makers,
Genuine Diamond, Sapphire, Tnrqnoise,
Garnet and Amethyst Jewellery and ar
ticles of less value too numerous to 
tion. Bear in mind that this costly mode 
of advertising will be discontinued after 
30 days and the Tea will then be sold on 
its merits alone. Oar Tea is only sold 
in Cans, nrice $1.00 each, 6 Cans for 
$5.00,13 Cans for $10.00, or 27 Cans for 
$20. This system of advertising their
Tea is simplv to bring before the public
a Tea that will speak for itself when in- I 
trod need. The following, and others 
whose names we do not mention by 
request, are among the fortunate ones 
up to date: M. Finn, prop, of sample 
rooms, Prince William 8L. paid $1.00 for 
a can oi tea, and on owning it found be
sides the tea, a genuine Diamond and 
Ruby Ring, in solid g Did setting. H.Mc- 
Lelland, Carleton, ionnd a Solid Gold 
Hunting Case, stem wind and set watch 
in his tea. Mrs. J. B. Marsh, Fredericton, 
sent in club, order of $10.00 for 13 cans 
of tea, and found in one can agent’s Solid 
Gold Hunting Case Waltham, jewelled 
movement, stem wind and set »» atch, 
and in another a set of Genuine Solitair 
Diamond Ear Drops, in Solid Gold setting.
Geo. Seely, Carleton, found an open face 
Watch in bis tea. Also, S. M. Stan- 
ton, ship caulker, got one of similar 
kind. Sam White bone, tobacconist,
45 Charlotte street, paid $1.Ç0 fora can of 
tea, and found in it a genuine Diamond 
and Ruby Ring set in solid gold. J. R.
Nelsen, employed by C. P. R-, received in 
his a gent’s Solid Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, stem wind, and set Waltham 
movement, Mrs. M. Thomnson, Carleton,
Wm. Webb. Winter et, W. F. Hunter, 
wine merchant, Brussels st, Maggie 
Nelson, Westmorland, and Georgie 
Tome, Strait Shore, each found articles 
of genuine Diamond Jewellery in their 
cans. A. B. Marshall, student at 
Business College, residence 86 Orange 
st, found a Solid Gold Hunting Case 
stem wind and stem Watch in his 
tea. Michael Buckley, ship calker, An- 
ne st, north end, found a genuine And El*
Diamond and Ruby Ring in Solid Gold I 
Setting in his can; also, J. McLean, 
at City Hall, found a Hunting Cane p:_e *_* Books.
Watch in his tea. H. Brennan, prop, of I ■ IF1C LrwnO)

Juvenile Books,
*£/£££'WlSSW—wS: Books for young and old,
S!rÜSj« Dressing Cases,
Solid Gold setting in their cam. Jamea Writing DCSkS,
Jones, grocer, Hanover street ... 6. « ’
foond in his a Solid Gold Ring Work BOXCS,
with Pearl and Garnet setting. www.ro 9
And 31 others received valuable articles JeWBl 03868, &C., OLCm
in their cans. „11V_

Orders by mail from any PART OF 
CANADA will be promptly forwarded.
Parties getting np a club of $10 or $20 
always get a Valuable Souvenir. Send m 
your orders. Store open from 8 a. m. 
till 9 p.m.

BTJ"5TDRESS CARNIVAL
The lector- attend. IDEAL

SOAP
Wednesday Evening, Feb 12

A Prize of $10 each
Will be given to a Lady and Gentleman 

for l'est representation of character 
assumed.

Police Court.

Conserve la Port. Lending.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Qaaco.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Elihu Barritt. Hinds, for Dirby.
YORK POINT SUP.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.

Palace Rink full pound bar.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

all grocers keep it.

was celebratedQUEEN SQUARE.

SUGAR.
LOST.

fer a f»T\>rou the owner.

Quarterly Meeting.—The W, C T. U. 
of North end hold their regular quarterly 
meeting to-morrow afternoon in Union GRANDLAIED Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.

Buy early before the Lot is Sold.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 Prince William Street.

IX) LET.

YELLOW C.
He expects to recover 

and the remainder of the look inLANDING.
line our Sew Chrletma» Present», which 
we are now showing, IncludingI Way Bros. & Co., FOR SALK LOW.

... . 5

V. PRANK61 and 63 King St1
4
1
1

_____  3
17 and 18 South WharfRunaway.—Between four and five SPECIALpositive denial can be made of the Tumor oi brain........................

VI II vas— o'clock ywteiday ifterooon a •*»*_ t*" doctrine of Divine decree* At the same of bnun.............—
K-ffc* «° H- A- McKeown and driven Ume, an ^jU^lT fall statement of {^Sm^xtiim oi boMfe-'_____

‘ | by two ladies, ran »w»y on Leinster >b)| DiTine men:y snd of the | Hemorrhage from bowels....................

. . I offer of selvstion to
T-BarTE. -----------» not much uyn^d' in Christ will place the statement of thet.
5 monitow. j The horse ran as feras the City police (loctriDe in jto true position as a scrip- prownKj .‘"™—-

' ’ tnral doctrine, and may perhaps take Burnt............... ...............
Stocks Dxath at Cocaoxx Rivie.—Mr. away from it what appears to be present-1 Accident.......................-

D. K LeBlanc, of Cocagne River, died | ed in an unduly severe 

suddenly on Wednesday morning

LET,£
DIED.

160 Qiei s»«. Ai .rao.nl ;? ! street. The ladies were thrown from
«fi£?ï*Âiaii Srw. the sleigh but were not much injured.

Sr^181 The horse ran as fa,

station where he was captured.

all men | Marasmus............................
Premature birth............ ALFRED MORRISEY,-ALLAN—Tn Carktoo. on the 5th insL, of pneu

monia. Masgie wife of William C. Allan, 
in the 40th year of her age.

‘Funeral on Friday, 7th mst„ at 2J0 p. m.

1
________  1
________ 1
................. 5

104 HlHii STREET.^OttaTuliM«dhealfe tatPrinr.lt». 
Street. Vaseline Camphor Ice ; 

Vaseline Pomade ; 
Vaseline Cold Cream; 
Vaseline Carbolised; 
Vaseline Pore;
Vaseline White;
Vaseline Blue Seal ; 
Vaseline Toilet Soap.

WH0LSALB BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS.

7and awful form S»bmtI---------------
Old age..................... 75 Q,TTA.H,TS

NOVELTY TEA CO.,1 ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAM 
SHEFFIELD HOUSE,

Harket Square, St. John.

AkJ.'Mo
MniAp5^Sw-s«reL

of in the Confession- The real difficulty, I 
heart disease. He got up in the mom- believe, is that men attempt to push to 
ing to light the fire, and went back to I logical consequences according Xo the BtaXBm ™ 
bed, telling his adopted son to look after grasp of human reason the mysterious “*
the cattle. He died on lying down on truths of revelation, and their extreme Under 5 years............
the bed. He was about fifty years old. | detire to complete a theological system Over 70----- —----------

of assertion or negation- Out of the ninety-four deaths from var-
To be Sbxkd.—Judge XV alters on ap- “Would yon still compell subscription ions causes during the month, it will be

plication of Mr. Thoe. Y oungclaus today, ^ ^ Confrasion by ministers and office seen that forty-four resulted from dis-
granted a warrant for the seiiure of all y, | eases of the throat and lungs,
the estate, real and personal, of Lwk- j «yes. I cannot see that for ministers 
wood * Kenney, doing business on the I office beaIvr3 who h.ve intelligently 
corner of Sydney and Sheffield streets inU) ; t(ia, it coold denied by
as milters. The warrant was issued 
under the absconding, concealed

94

CO.. 21 Canterbury ssreet. ____ __________
—IS—3

140 Rolls Gilt Edge Butter.
Alderbrook Henery Eggs,

FRESH EVEKT DAT.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO

-50
44

Departments17
MISCELLANEOUS. 16

Bye Meal, Rye Flour,
Granulated Oat Meal, 

S. It- Buckwheat, 
Barley Flakes,“fd “ For Tins feet • 9Hominy.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

FmMuwtWu to
[Locdoa Letter Feb. 5th]

___ Old line Tories are furious over the re-
' anyone, but think it shoold be present j . Mr intends recom-

I w*th the explanation I have already mending a of the Treasury surplus 

given.” . be devoted to free education. The Stand-
“I hold the Confession of Faith u pro-1* tfrdlT devotes a savage leader to the 

of molybdenum, a brittle, white metal found esteem, yet I have never felt that denunciation of the iuea, declaring that
which is difficult to melt and much used anything but the word of God itself, aa I then u nQ difference in principle between  „ .
in the arts, 25 to 40 feet wide and of on- j was able to understand it was my guide I ptoTiding the poor with gratuitous knowl- I IMITATION WASHING SILK rp_ BARKER & SONS,
known depth and length, has been dis- and light. 1 think the difficulty has ^ snd ™Tiding them with gratuitous 
«.vered on laud owned ^Lchd^Tk, a bread, boots and blankets. Further on

Ketlv of New Ross, N. o. Mr. L«ckie, oi xthen perhaps it would not have it exclaims that the character of the
the Londonderry Iron Co., is negotiating placed.”--------------------------------------------- English people is certain to be fatally in
fer its purchase for an English syndicate. -------- «---------------- inred if these demoralising doctrines of

Coalmining.- e annual meeting of ^ are ever earned out upon a

the Joggius Coal Aiming — » ,anEe scale, a vie. which I am sure will
place yesterday, when after reading of I ^ b^’ofdfr^ra”S James Kennedy, be help to the.^«iran
reports the following directors were elect- . . ,, rkht T W Daniel formm8 “ ldel of what the Tory party
ed: To represent shareholders—Thomas i J, ’ ’ in England really is like. A pronunc-
T.mple, M. P„ C. W. Weldon, Q. G, M. P., | Coal Mining companv “”•» of 'hiS m»F P<=«-W
and Mr. John McMillan. To represent I J*' , the old board of direc- Mr Goschen 001 of blS p an' bot \l
policy holders—Messrs. W. H. Thorne, ”* ^ ^Kfe^XP.afehSl Gwn^H » more ^ that it wiU be presented,

J, T. Sleeves, M. D., and David Allison, w«—er S T King and A C Jardine and 'hatafter immemonat procèdent the

Th, I i'O.t Bo. which Nr heOeio -rNc-ir, ih.ir coo»hl to - to- b'.Tl ito
Alfred Morrissey has now for sale is one | jtü-tterns offerwljtat year RJÔ w ,hirty veara next month since a Select

ggeio. Committee of the House of Commons
The annual meeting of Stockholders of oiade a report in favor of opening the 

eluding the Pslams including the Psalms the Phénix Coal Co. (limited) was held Britigh Museum in the evening, and 
is contained in a volume of one inch by ti l*0 office of the company yes^M- ^ ^ peQple ^ pride themselves 
four which can be slipped into the small- d)Ytere: jamea Kennedy, J. E. Irvine, on their energy and executive ability, 

eet pocket, puree, sleeve or almost any- Crnlkshank, F. R. Butcher and John have this week begun to admit the public 
where. The little volume which is beau- j Boyd. _ to the museum during evenings,
tifnlly printed contains some 700 pages.
The finger Prayer Book should have a 
laz*esate-

50 KING STREET.

N. Bn—Lot» of Orange» 18 Cent» per Dozen.
49 Germain Street. I would ale-- intimate to all 
and every ooe who are on my books that an early 
settlement will greatly »<*oommodate. F. A. 
CRCIKSHANK.

B
A LOT OF QUININE PILLS 2sÆA3STK:S 1 CO.,NOTICE.absent debtors act.

JUST RECEIVED.SlMIiSHEPHEESC] i nxA,vi œ
Business in their own name and on their own

Important Miner.vl Discovery.—.4 lode
50 KIXG STREET.Lj | Quinine Pills from Parke Davis & Co. 

and McKesson & Robbins.MONEY TO LOAN. Xmas and Holiday Goods
IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES ] GENTLEMEN.

Barker ia authorised by me to collect 

St. John, N. B., Feby. 1st, 18B0.

Mr. W. S. 
and receive

in 6, 8, 12 yard lengths, JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Just the thing for children's dresses, 

only 20 cents per yard-
LOAN—$5.000 on Mortgage m 
suit bo-rvwers. J- K- AtvJi- 

icitor. iàand’s Building.
co-partnership notice.M°ÎSÏSTRONG, Sol Porterai. John.

ARRIVED. FUK SACUFES, CAPES, BOAS, MIFFS, 
COLLARS and CLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT._______________ ______ _
Drug Business,'*nd have purchased from H. >V.
Barker all his stock and m'ereat in the Retail 
l'rug Store, No. 35 Ki ng street, which mil 
forth be conducted under the name and style of
F. E. CRAIBE A COMPANY.

It will be our aim and endeavor to keep con
stantly on hand a complete stock of the best 
quality of Drugs and Chemicals, Druggists 
Sundries <te. _. , „Physicians Prescriptions will be carefully dis
pensed by qualified Pharmaci'ts, and under the 
personal supervision of a member of the firm.

By close attention to the wants of our 
we trust to secure a liberal share of 
fmm our «—•«£». pub|.

St John, X. B. Feby. let. 1890.

Doxisios Savxty FrxD,—The ninth 
bpqwiI meeting of this association took

Feb. 6
Am Schr A P Emerson. 231, Day, Boston, ballast 

RC Elkin.
Am Schr Lulu, Ammerman, 2S5, Farris, Boston,

balRC Elkin. __
Hattie C, 182, Stewart, Boston, salt F Tofts

A LOT OF
WANTED. ^Sehr

Schr lhrasher. 123. Whelply. New York. 99 tons 
coal to CE ScammeU Jfc Co vessel to ticammell DON’T CRUMBLE'

Pudu-ug. read- fur ihe table.
For sale by all Grocers

Siae, 4 years to 9 years, Schr Olio, 106. Martin, Boston, gen cargo, J A
GSchrAnnie W Akers, 124. McIntyre, Providence 
bal Miller k Woodman.

Schr Porpoise. 32. Ingersoll, Grand Manan.
- Lost Heir, 14, Mosley. West Isles.
“ Glen, Fullerton hence for New York, re-

at your servant or wife because your shirts 
and collars are not done up nicely, but send 
them at once to us and you will always have 
peace at home.

'I UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR T,
26 to 34 Waterloo St.. St. John. N. B._________

Price 15 cents per All at 15c. per pair. customers
patronage

J. De Wolfe Spurr. Former prices were 40 to 60 cents per 
pair ; this is much below 

half price. CLEARED.

WAS5&taVSSfcTSS frocan give good references and be seen o4 Charles

Feb 6.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard. Boston via 
i.«tport mdse and pass C E Laechler.
Schr Rondo. 123, Dykeman, New York, deals, 

Miller Jfc Woodman.
Schr Eureka. 94. Crane, Harrs boro,

“ Porpoise. 32, Ingersoll, G 
“ Lost Heir 14. Mosley, Wi 

SAILED.

MOLASSESof the most pleasing novelties of the day. 
The entire book of Common Prayer in-

Duke Sts.
A LOT OF rand Manan.

W*ïSSiAJ^SLflSSffSS
in person at No. 12 Charlotte street.

Feb 6.
North West, clear schr Bessie Parkei, 
for Barbados.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Cardiff. 3rd inst. ship Annie Gondey, Saunders 
from Liverpool; bark Nicosia, McDonald from 
London.

25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 
badoes Molasses;

30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 
Antigua Molasses;

Large and Varied Stock ofWind
Bradley’i

Masks, Animal Faces, 
Masquerade Faces,
Fancy Faces,
Moustaches, Whiskers, &c„ 
Fancy Gold Paper,
Silver Paper,

and other trimmings for Carnivals Ac. 
Prices low at

Dled or Paralysis.—Amand Bourgeois, 
an old and respected resident of Grand 
Digue, aged about 83, left his home last 

Striking Weavers—The Courtenay Bay I Wednesday to drive to Shediac to meet 
cotton factory has been shut down sim-e his wife, whom he expected to arrive by 
Monday last in consequence of the train from Moncton. He was seized 
weavers employed having struck against with paralysis white crossing the bridge 
a proposed reduction of wages. Thursday over the Shediac River. His horse con- 
last the men were given notice they tinned on to Shediac and stopped in front 
would be required to weave 60 yards for 0f Mr. A. 8. Poirier’s store. On Mr. 
the same price for which they had been Bourgeois' condition being discovered he 
weaving 54. The mill management say waa removed to Mr. Poirier’s house, 
today .that enough of the weavers have where he died early Saturday morning, 
accepted the proposed change to enable The deceased had been married 55 years 
the mill to start on Monday next. and had 14 children. 11 of whom are

------------------------ - still living. Benjamin- Bonrgoise, the
Wedding at Hampton.—At Hampton grandfather of the deceased, was a son of 

yesterday afternoon George A. Frazer, the first Bourgoise. who left France for 
formerly of this city, but now of Van- Acadia in the beginning of the 17th cen-
couver B. C. was married to Miss Emily tury' _________________
Wedderburn, daughter of Judge Wedder- Lost His Hand.—About 3 o’clock on 
burn. The ceremony, which took place Monday afternoon while the Boston 6sh
at the residence of the bride’s father, was ing schooner Emma E. Witherell was on 
performed by Rev. Mr. McDonald, the fishing ground, CapL Lorin. H. Gay- 
Edward Wedderburn, brother of the t0n, undertook to fire a sort of signal 
bride, supported the groom, and Miss bomb or huge fire cracker, used as a 
Alice Wedderburn and Miss Ethel Wed- signal to the dories in the fog, when the 
derburn acted as bridesmaids. Mr. and thing exploded prematurely. His left 
Mrs. Fiazer passed through this city last hand was split to the wrist and terribly 
night en route for Vancouver. shattered. The shell blew through the

rim of his southwester scarring his fore
head. The vessel was at once headed 
for Yarmouth and the U. S. Consel sent 
Dr. Perrin at attend the wounded man. 
He was obliged to amputate the large 
part of the shattered hand.—Yarmouth 
Times.

At 30 cts. per pair.DlMMractut.
Jack Borrowit—There’s no use in trying 

to economize,Tom. The money is bound 
to go either one way or another.

Wiggins—Why,what’s the maVer now?
Jack Borrow it—Why, I’ve been walk

ing home every night for a month to save 
my car fare, and now Mrs. Pancake has 
raised my board on account of increased 
appetite.—Life.

Were sold at 55 to 75 cents per pair. SI
four voice» for Lidies Quartette. Also pupils to 
stud y the old "Italian Method of Overtone.” now 
considered the only method for cultivating the 

Apply at Studio, Berryman's Building,

ARRIVED.
inst, schr Centennial, Hammond,

PRICES LOW.
Boston, 4th 

rom Bear River. -, .
Vineyard Haven, 3rd inst. schr Modena, Gale, 

from Elixabethport tor St John.
Philadelphia; 4th inst, bark M J Foley, from

C Newark, 4th inst, schr Onyx. Parker, from
^Montevideo, Dec 23, bark Linden. Crowe from 
New York: 25th. schr Walter Holly. Holder from 
Rosario; 5th inst, bark Paragon, Breen, from New 
York.

A LOT LADIES $1 QUALITY 8E0B6E MORRISON, JR

ILL WOOL HOSE, VALENTINES,yyANTED.—A YOUNG ST. ^JOHN MAN
sponsible position in Boston, where he is 
piu- ed. would like a situation as trav 
some St. John or Montreal Grocery or _
Address. A. B. C, Gazette Office.

WATSON & GO’Snow em- 
aveller for 
Tea House Will be sold at 60 cts. per pair. Valentines, Valentines, Valentines.

A Mother's Death.
In the grey of the early morning 

Slipping from earth away.
Speeding unto the dawning 

Of the bright eternal day;

Silence the see; c is shrouding;
Chill fibws the river of death 

On whose brink the loved ones gather. 
Watching the parting breath.

Hush ! the farewell is over.
The soul has loosed from time.

And crossed the flood, to the glory 
Of the tar eternal clime.

Far—and yet the radiance 
Of that dawning greets the eye.

As the tearful face is lifted 
To the throne of God on high.

And the voices of white-robed angels, 
Hymning their welcome song 

With a thrill of soothing comfort,
To the stricken heart are borne.

And tho* the tears like raindrops 
Fall on the pale cold brow,

As we gaze on the well-loved features 
Frozen in marble now.

And think of the years without her— 
How many we may not know I 

Till God in his loving kindness,
Shall call oar souls to go

Down to the darksome river.
Where His feet have crossed before. 

And where He awaits His children 
When their lifework here is o'er.

Till then let us do our duty.
Knowing the “Lord hath need”

Of every one in His vineyard.
And His rest is rest indeed.

And ever His loving accents 
Shall sound from the chrystal sea : 

“Work for the night is coming.”
That "where I am ye may be.”

Cor Charlotte and Union St.BOOKS AND TOYS.XV ANTED—A SMALL HOUoE OR FLAT, 
VV centrally located, rent moderate. Apply by 

letter, giving full particulars to G. M. care of the
■MB

CLEARED.

4SSe@56BSSffi
Aldwyth for do.

essssssr.:
and Mary C for St John.

We have just opened a very choice selection ofA LOT OF
ALL WOOL 

DRESS GOODS,

Large stock at lowest prices to select 
from. “WEDGEWOOD WARE”WANTED.—A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD Vf Addreos; can make a good income. Nature 

ofbusines salary Ac., explained on application to 
A. B.. Box 332 P. 0. St John, N. B.

SAILED.

JL. 3VCTTH,raiT,
In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors.

Apply by letter stating rent, etc., to S. K. care ot 
this office.

BOOKSTORE,
Opposite put’s Store, Union St. | whii h W<1 w,„ sc„ ot vcry low prices. Call and see It.

SPEW tiEK’S
Standard Dancing Academy.

—IN—

REMNANTSFOR SALE OR TO LET. Passed Gibraltar, 25th nit. brg Emma L Shaw,
Pî2ïïrfSS5îrlffi,t03rrf'K ship Ryeracn, 
Joselyn from Leith tor Rio Janeiro.

Which will be «old at half price. Many 
are first class goods and well suited 

for children’s dresses. W. H. Hayward,REDUCED PRICES. Comeand^seefforyrour-

™ ISPTHÊVlME

jMcV° ïssA'sS'aÆ» s*&
Domville Building.

F°L^dTo1p.°rJ'E«Tp-UA0ro:;A,PdU^F.
fÂS^.0”Be8flEccireeRKiS7'RSS*2:
Pugsley’d Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.

Exports

'xTS&1.taS4h«SE’
85 and 87 Princess St.A IzOT OF

cases rabbits, 
bbls dulse, 7 c* 
1 box bass 4 bo:Linen TowelsPublic Safety Matters.—The Board of 

Public Safety have awarded the contract 
for the remodelling of the West end en
gine house to C. W. Segee, the second 
lowest tenderer, aa the lowest tenderer 
could not see his way clear to carry out 
the contract at the figure he had named. 
Mr. Segee’s tender is in the vicinity of 
$1,100. The director and chairman were 
also authorized to procure a suitable 
building at Indiantown in which to place 
a hose reel with several joints of hose, to 
be used before the arrival of engines or 
hose, in case there should be any delay 
in the arrival of the latter.

Pelek Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physiciens, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grepe. Our age .t, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

FOR SALE venrng.

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Rondo, 149,569 feet spruce

The best value we have ever shown.

FOWLER.______________________________

FOR SALE OR TO RENT.-FREEH0LB LOT 
.T and Dwelling House,58 Uazen street, at pres
ent occupied by the subscriber. House contains 
11 rooms, including bath room, and is heated by 
combination of hot air and hot water. Kent

Phoenix Foundry.

ADVERTISEMENT.SQUARE-MOOED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

ira, from Queenstown Jan 27. 
da, from London, J&n 18.

Geraldine, from Buenos Ayres, eld D

BASQUES.

OUR HAMBURG SALE WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, 
TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted

Not in a Central Location.—A great 
deal of dissatisfaction is being expressed 
by the people of West end about the loca
tion of No. 7 engine house, at the head 
of King street. The new fire engine to bé 
obtained, is to be in that engine house 
and the people think it should be placed 
in more of a central location, because 
should there be a fire at the other end 
of Carleton a long period would elapse 
before the engine could reach the scene 
of the fire and consequently a great deal 
of unnecessary damage might be done.

I am still selling those celebrated Briar 
Pipes with pure A mbers at 25 cents each 
Louis Gbkxn, 69 King street.

Widest Flouncings in White and foi Special atiention paid to the Fitting of Stoves.
ru Line of Stoves and Ranges of the latest patems 

in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range.

ec 14

1Qc.SHEETINGS, PILLOW COT
TONS, TABLE LINENS 

NAPKINS, &c.
A first class stock to select from. Prices 

very low for superior qualities.

We are sttll Hemming free of 
charge.

eo Dec 27.

ind Freeh ,he’ late James Adam.
is thoroughly drained and is fitted with 

n improvments. For rorm* and pirtic- 
ire of R. CRUIKSHANK. Administrator

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
ss¥ÆfMïï-A^r« t.
LWŒSÆS1

Boston Jan 17.
Algeria, from Buenos Ayres eld Jan. 
Lepreaux, from Buenos Ayres cld Jan.

each insertum)
The house i 
all modern 
uliirsenquirt 
Jau. 30,1890.

—OR—

A. G. BOWES & Co.50c.F° YbaLRKERAECo XCh^ch stUNQ ' Enquire

21 Canterbury StreetBRIGANTINES.
Barbados, in port Jan 13, to load to loadMacaulay Bros & Co. FOR A WEEK.gPEttSMEilSS

Chubb’s Corner.

Buda, at 
at DiA. 0.
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